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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION

WASHINGTON

Last Day - October 29
October 25, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN

SUBJECT:

C~

Enrol~ll

H.R. 13157
National Park System
Omnibus Bill

Attached for your consideration is House bill, H.R. 13157,
sponsored by Representative Taylor, which establishes
seven new units of the National Park System, and authorizes
appropriations of $1,398,000 and $18,774,200 for land
acquisition and development, respectively.
Roy Ash recommends approval and provides you with additional
background information in his enrolled bill report (Tab A) •
However, OMB also states "Although somewhat higher than the
Administration recommended, the funds authorized by this
bill will have no impact on the
seal year 1975 budget and
can be adequately controlled thereafter through the budget
process."
Secretary Morton, the Counsel's office (Chapman), and
Bill Timmons all recommend approval.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign House bill, H.R. 13157 (Tab B).

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2050.1

OCT 2 3 S74

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 13157 - National Park System
omnibus bill
Sponsor - Rep. Taylor (D) North Carolina and
22 others

October 29, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
Establishes seven new units of the National Park System,
and authorizes appropriations of $1,398,000 and $18,774,200
for land acquisition and development, respectively.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior
Department of the Army
Council on Environmental Quality

Approval
No interest
No objection

Discussion
H.R. 13157 would authorize the Secretary of the Interior
to establish under varying conditions the following seven
units of the National Park System and authorize appropriations
as parenthetically noted.
1.

Clara Barton National Historic Site, Montgomery
County, Maryland ($812,000 for development) -this house served as the national headquarters
of the American Red Cross from 1897 until 1904,
and also as the horne of its founder, Clara Barton,
during the latter years of her life.
It was
designated as a National Historic Landmark in 1965.
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2.

John Day Fossil Beds National Monument, Oregon
($400,000 for land acquisition; $4,435,200 for
development) -- about 14,400 acres of mostly
State owned land that contains an extensive
record of earth history, covering five epochs
of the past 37 million years of the Cenozoic era,
as displayed in its geology and paleontology.
The Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic
Sites, Buildings and Monuments has recommended
that the area warrants inclusion in the National
Park System.

3.

Knife River Indian Villages National Historic
Site, North Dakota ($600,000 for land acquisition;
$2,268,000 for development) -- approximately 1,292
acres comprising five clustered archeological sites
which contain significant physical remnants of a
wide-spread aboriginal Hidatsa Indian culture that
dominated this region of the Great Plains for
several centuries.

4.

Springfield National Historic Site, Massachusetts
($5,300,000 for development) -- together with its
impressive arms collection and other museum objects,
the Springfield Armory portrays nearly 200 years
of the arms industry•s history in America and it
can also be used to show the methods of modern
arms manufacturing techniques. The Armory was
designated as a National Historic Landmark in
1963.

5.

Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site, Alabama
($185,000 for land acquisition; $2,722,000 for
development) -- totals about 60 acres which feature
the buildings most intimately associated with the
lives of Booker T. Washington and George Washington
Carver. The contributions of each of these men in
the fields of education and science are universally
recognized.

6.

Martin Van Buren National Historic Site, New York
($213,000 for land acquisition; $2,737,000 for
development) -- known as "Lindenwald," this
property served as the home of Martin Van Buren,
the eighth President of the United States, from
1841 until his death in 1862 and is the only
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remaining structure intimately associated with
his life and times. Lindenwald was designated
a National Historic Landmark in 1961.
7.

Sewall-Belmont House National Historic Site,
District of Columbia ($500,000 for development)
founded by Alice Paul, a leading advocate and
activist in the Women•s Rights Movement, the
house has served since 1929 as the headquarters
of the National Women•s Party. Ms. Paul was
instrumental in securing passage in 1919 of the
constitutional amendment granting women the right
to vote. The house was placed on the National
Register of Historic Places in 1972.

In its report on H.R. 13157, the House Interior Committee
explained that:
"Each of the proposals included in H.R. 13157 was
originally introduced as a separate proposal upon
which individual hearings were held by the
Subcommittee on National Parks and Recreation.
Since none of the proposals was considered
controversial, it was decided that all of them
should be combined into one omnibus bill in order
to conserve the time of the Committee, the House,
and the Congress."
In its views letter on the enrolled bill, Interior concludes
that:
"Except for the John Day Fossil Beds and the
Sewall-Belmont House" • • • (Interior had recommended
further study in both cases) • • • "this Department
supported the establishment of the areas included in
H.R. 13157 as units of the National Park System.
While we continue to question the propriety of the
inclusion of those two areas in the Park System, we
believe that the other areas authorized by the bill
fully justify the President's approval of this
enrolled bill."
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Furthermore, we note that the authorization in H.R. 13157
for the Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site
exceeded the Administration's recommendation by $1,954,000.
However, we share Interior's view that on balance the
enrolled bill warrants approval. Although somewhat higher
than we recommended, the funds authorized by H.R. 13157 will
have no impact on the fiscal year 1975 budget and can be
adequately controlled thereafter through the budget process.

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310

2 3 OCT 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management and Budget

Dear Mro Ash:
The Secretary of Defense has delegated responsibility to the Department
of the Army for reporting the views of the Department of Defense on
enrolled enactment H. R. 13157, 93rd Congress, '~o provide for the establishment of the Clara Barton National Historic Site, Maryland; John Day
Fossil Beds National Monument, Oregon; Knife River Indian Villages
National Historic Site, North Dakota; Springfield Armory National
Historic Site, Massachusetts; Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site,
Alabama; Martin Van Buren National Historic Site, New York; and SewallBelmont House National Historic Site, Washington, District of Columbia;
and for other purposes."
The Department of the Army on behalf of the Department of Defense recommends approval of the enrolled enactment.
This act provides for the Secretary of the Interior to acquire by purchase
with donated or appropriated funds, donation, exchange, or by transfer
from another Federal agency such lands and interests in lands as provided
in the act for the establishment as units of the national park system.
The enactment of this measure is recommended because the provisions thereof
have no effect upon the military departments of the Department of Defense.
Approval of the enactment will cause no apparent increase in budgetary
requirements of the Department of Defense.
This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense in accordance with the procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defenseo
Sincerely,

~,6/.~
Howard H. Callaway

Secreto:FT d the .i\rmy

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

Dear Mr. Ash:
This responds to your request for the views of this Department
on the enrolled bill H.R. 13157~ "An Act to provide for the
establishment of the Clara Barton National Historic Site,
Maryland; John Day Fossil Beds National Monument, Oregon;
Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site, North
Dak?ta; Springfield Armory National Historic Site, Massachusetts;
Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site, Alabama; Martin
Van Buren National Historic Site, New York; and Sewall-Belmont
House National Historic Site, Washington, District of Columbia;
and for other purposes."
We recommend that the President approve this bill.
Enrolled bill H.R. 13157 would authorize the Secretary of the
Interior to acquire by purchase with donated or appropriated
funds, by donation, exchange or by transfer from another Federal
agency lands and interests in lands in seven new areas to be
established as units of the National Park System.
Clara Barton National Historic Site, Maryland
Located in Glen Echo, Maryland, the Clara Barton National Historical
Site would commemorate the home, for the last twenty years of her
life of the primary figure in the founding of the American Red Cross.
From 1897 to 1904 the house was the National Headquarters of
the American Red Cross of which Miss Barton was the President.
The structure was built partly with materials salvaged in Johnstown,
Pennsylvania from emergency housing designed to store relief supplies
and to accommodate Red Cross workers after a disastrous flood. The
interior resembles a Mississippi riverboat, with railed galleries
and a Captaints room. The building has continued in residential
use since its construction with only minor modification.
The house was designated a National Historic Landmark in 1965 and
is closely identified with the social history of our Nation. More
recently, the Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites,
Buildings and Monuments recommended the establishment of the
Clara Barton House as a national historic site.

Save Energy and You Serve America!

While we anticipate the donation of the 1.09-acre site, we estimate
that incidental land acquisition costs will total $47,450. Of this
figure~ approximately $36,500 would cover the possible costs of
relocation of eight residents of a section of the house which is
now subdivided into apartments, and would also be used for possible
reimbursement of a portion of the closing costs which will be
incurred by the Friends of Clara Barton, the non-profit Association
which now holds title to the house. The remaining $10,950 would
be applied towards administrative expenses and contingencies.
Proposals for development currently under consideration, based on
April 1972 prices, are estimated to be $812,000. This covers
buildings and utilities, and primarily strengthening, restoring
ana stabilizing the house and restoring the grounds. The National
Park Service intends to explore the possibility of receiving
contributions for development of the site from the National Red
Cross since restoration of the property and maintenance of the
property as a national historic site should have great significance
to its members. H.R. 13157 was amended by the Senate to authorize
$812,000 for both development and for acquisition.
John Day Fossil Beds National Monument, Oregon
H.R. 13157 would also authorize the Secretary to establish the
John Dey Fossil Beds National Monument in the State of Oregon,
to be comprised of those lands now within the boundaries of Thomas
Condon-John Day Fossil Beds State Park, Clarno State Park, and
Painted Hills State Park, together with such other areas as the
Secretary determines to be suitable for administration as part
of the monument. Establishment of the monument is intended to
preserve, protect, and interpret the extensive tertiary fossils
found in the geological formations of these areas.
Land could be acquired for the monument by donation, purchase,
or exchange. The monument could be established, however, only
after the State of Oregon or its political subdivisions had
transferred or agreed to transfer the three State parks mentioned
above, for administration as part of the monument. The bill
further requires the Secretary not to acquire a fee title interest
to more than 1,000 acres of privately owned land except by donation
or exchange. The bill also directs the Secretary to designate
the principal visitor as the "Thomas Condon Visitor Center".
In our report to the Congress on this proposed new unit of the
Park System, we recommended a deferral until we were able to
assess the appropriateness of transferring the State units to
Federal ownership.
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Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site, North Dakota
The Knife River Indian Villages in North Dakota, clustered along
the west bank of the Missouri River, contain the remnants of
earth-lodge dwellings, cache pits, burials, fortifications, and
travois trails, all in an excellent state of preservation and
integrity. Archeological remains at the site span a period of
several centuries.
In addition to their considerable archeological value, these
villages have important historical associations. Lewis and
Clark visited here often during their stay at nearby Fort Mandan
in 1804-1805; and Sakakawea, a guide to the Lewis and Clark
ex~edition, lived here.
Alexander Henry, David Thompson,
Lisa, Bradbury, Catlin, Maximillian, Bodmer, and John James
Audubon were among the early visitors.
The Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings,
and Monuments affirmed the National significance of the villages
in 1964 when Big Hidatsa Village was recommended for a classification
as "of exceptional value" and for Registered National Historic
Landmark status.
We had estimated land acquisition costs for purchasing 550 acres
in fee would be $114,000 and development costs would be $800,000.
Annual costs of operation and maintenance would be $150,000 five
years after enactment of the bill. This would permit acquisition
of the most significant of the remaining sites; the Big Hidatsa
would be acquired in one parcel and the Lower and River Hidatsas
in a separate detached parcel. H.R. 13157 would authorize $600,000
for acquisition of 1,292 acres and $2,268,000 for development for
this historic site.
Springfield Armory National Historic Site, Massachusetts
The proposed Springfield Armory National Historic Site would
commemorate the important role of the Springfield Armory in the
Nation's military history. For nearly 200 years, the armory was
a center for manufacturing and development of small arms, producing
weapons which achieved a justified reputation for quality, accuracy,
and dependability. For a substantial portion of this time, the
armory made Springfield the small arms ~enter of the world. The
site's history began in 1777, when Armory Square in Springfield
was selected as the location for a magazine and laboratory for
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the development, production, and storage of guns and powder. During
the American Revolution, Armory Square was the site of important
ordnance manufacturing and storage facilities; it served as a supply
depot for the entire northern theater of war. Following the Revolutionary War, in 1794, Congress officially established the Springfield
Armory. During the latter half of the 19th century, from the time
of the destruction of the Harpers Ferry installation in 1861, until
the Rock Island Arsenal began some production of rifles in 1904,
the Springfield Armory was the sole supplier of military small arms
manufactured by the U.S. Government. Most of the United States Armed
Services small arms were developed in the laboratories at Springfield
Armory until the time that the armory was deactivated as a military
installation, in April 1968.
In April 1963, the Armory was dedicated as a National Historic
Landmark. And at its 65th meeting in October 1971, the Secretary's
Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and
Monuments "heartily endorse/ d/ the establishment of the Armory
Square portion of the Springfield Armory as the Springfield Armory
National Historic Site."
Springfield Armory National Historic Site would encompass approximately
55 acres. The Department proposes to acquire in fee, through donation,
18.35 acres of land owned by the city of Springfield and a strip of
1.97 acres owned by the State of Massachusetts and utilized in conjunction with the college. The remaining 34.61 acres would remain
in State ownership, constituting a "Preservation Control Area",
pursuant to an agreement to be concluded with the State, that would
preserve the historic appearance of the parade and the exterior of
structures, including the Technical College, surrounding it. In
addition, the Department would conclude an agreement with the Secretary
of the Army concerning the arms collection and other museum objects
now at the site.
Because land would be acquired entirely through donation, no land
acquisition costs are involved. Development costs are estimated
to be about $5.3 million, based on February 1973 prices.
Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site, Alabama
The national historical significance of Tuskegee Institute was
recognized in 1965 when it was designated a national historic
landmark. Tuskegee Institute is an ideal site for interpreting
to the American public the history of Negro education and of the
economic and social advancement of blacks in the post-Civil War
period.
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The appropriations authorizations contained in H.R. 13157 conform
to these estimates. In addition, H.R. 13157 incorporates amendments
recommended by this Department relative to this Historical Site.
Sewall-Belmont House National Historic Site, Washington, D. C.
Title II of H.R. 13157 establishes the 11 Sewall-::Selmont House National
Historic Sitett in Washington, D.C. and authorizes the Secretary to
enter into a cooperative agreement to assist in the preservation
and interpretation of the site. The cooperative agreement, among
other things, must allow the National Park Service right of access
at reasonable times for the purpose of conducting visitors
through the public portions of the site. There are authorized
tope appropriated $500,000 to carry out the purposes of Title II.
The Sewall-Belmont House is located at 114 Constitution Avenue,
N.E., in Washington, D.C. It has served since 1929 as the headquarters of the National Women's Party, founded by Alice Paul.
Ms. Paul was a leading advocate and activist in the women's
rights movement whose enthusiasm and efforts were instrumental
in securing passage of the constitutional amendment granting
women the right to vote. In addition to the significance of
the house to the women's rights movement, it has historic significance as the residence of Albert Gallatin, Secretary of the
Treasury under Presidents Jefferson and Madison, and is believed
to be the site of the only active resistence to the British Army
in 1814 after the Battle of :Bladensburg in their March on Washington.
The property dates back to an original land grant in 1632 to
Cecilius Calvert, second Lord :Baltimore.
The Sewall-Belmont House was considered by the Advisory Board on
National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings and Monuments at its
meeting in Washington this April. At that time the Board recognized it as nationally significant in illustrating the history
of the United States, and recommended that it be declared eligible
for designation as a national historic landmark. The house was
placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1972.
While recognizing the national significance of this site we
reported to the Congress that "we believe that it would be premature to designate it as a historic site and enter into a
cooperative agreement for its administration before a suitability
and feasibility stu~ has been completed regarding the costs of
restoration and the appropriate means to interpret the resource
for the benefit of public." Accordingly, we recommended substitute
legislation to authorize such a stu~.
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Except for the John D~ Fossil Beds and the Sewall-Belmont House,
this Department supported the establishment of the areas included
in H.R. 13157 as units of the National Park System. While we
continue to question the propriety of the inclusion of those
two areas in the Park System, we believe that the other areas
authorized by the bill fully justify the President's approval
of this enrolled bill.
Sincerely yours,

~

-==-f?tid..a..::.~ ~~
Assistam
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
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Secretary of the Interior

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL. ON ENVIRONMENTAL. QUAL. lTV

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

MEMORANDUM FOR W. H. ROMMEL
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
ATTN:

Mrs. Garziglia

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bills

..

(a)

H.R. 14217, "To provide for increases in
appropriation ceilings and boundary changes
in certain units of the National Park
'system, to authorize appropriations for
additional costs of land acquisition for
the National Park System, and for other
purposes."

(b)

H.R. 13157, "To provide for the establishment
of the Clara Barton National Historic Site,
Maryland~ John Dan Fossil Beds National
Monument, Oregon~ Knife River Indian
Villages National Historic Site, North
Dakota~ Springfield Armory National Historic
Site, Massachusetts~ Tuskegee Institute
National Historic Site, Alabama~ Martin
Van Buren National Historic Site, New York~
and Sewall-Belmont House National Historic
Site, Washington, District of Columbia; and
for other purposes."
C

I

This is in response to your request of October 17, for our
views on the ·two above-mentioned enrolled bills.
The Council has no objection to the approval and enactment of
these bills.

J I

"'~

'-''--1

~'L { J

Gary W~dtnan
General Counsel
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Jerry Jones
Paul Theis
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System omnibus bill
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION

WASHINGTON

Last Day - October 29

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 13157
National Park System
omnibus bill

Attached for
sponsored by
new units of
priations of
development,

your consideration is House bill, H.R. 13157,
Representative Taylor, which establishes seven
the National Park System, and authorizes appro$1,398,000 and $18,774,200 for land acquisition and
respectively.

Roy Ash recommends approval and provides you with additional
background information in his enrolled bill report (Tab A) .
We l\awe e'h:eekea

uieh Secretary Morton, the Counsel's office

(Chapman) and Bill
RECOMMENDATION

Timmons~

recommend approval.

-

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT 2 3 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

·Enrolled Bill H.R. 13157 - National Park System
omnibus bill
Sponsor - Rep. Taylor (D) North Carolina and
22 others

.

Last Day for Action
October 29, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
Establishes seven new units of the National Park System,
and authorizes appropriations of $1,398,000 and $18,774,200
for land acquisition and development, respectively.
Agency Recommendations

\

Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior
Department of the Army
Council on Environmental Quality

Approval
No interest
No objection

Discussion
H.R. 13157 would authorize the Secretary of the Interior
to establish under varying conditions the following seven
units of the National Park System and authorize appropriations
as parenthetically noted.
1.

Clara Barton National Historic Site, Montgomery
County, Maryland ($812,000 for development) -this house served as the national headquarters
of the American Red Cross from 1897 until 1904,
and also as the home of its founder, Clara Barton,
during the latter years of her life. It w~s
.
designated as a National Historic Landmark in 1965.

-----·-~- --~

93n CoNGREss } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPORT
'Ed 8essiO'n
No. 93-1285

PROVIDING FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE CLARA BARTON
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, MD.; JOHN DAY FOSSIL BEDS NATIONAL
l\IONU~IENT, OREG.; KNIFE RIVER INDIAN VILLAGES NATIONAL
HISTORIC SITE, N. DAK. ; SPRINGFIELD ARMORY NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, MASS.; TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE NATIONAL HISTORIC
SITE, ALA.; AND MARTIN VAN BUREN NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE,
XY., AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

ArausT 14, 1974.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State

of the Gnion and ordered to be printed

Mr. HALEY, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the :following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 13157]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (H.R. 13157) to provide :for the establishment o:f the
Clara Barton National Historic Site, Mel.; John Day Fossil Beds
National Monument, Oreg.; Knife River Indian Villages National
Historic Site, N. Dak.; Springfield Armory National Historic Site,
l\fass.; Tuskegee Institute N at10nal Historic Site, Ala.; and Martin
Van Buren National Historic Site, N.Y., and :for other purposes, having considered the same, report :favorably thereon with amendments
and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as :follows :
Page 2, line 25, strike out "Condon John" and insert in lieu thereof
"Conclon-John".
Page 3, line 4, strike out "exchange;" and insert in lieu thereof
"exchange: Provided further, That the Secretary shall designate the
principal visitor center as the 'Th-omas Condon Visitor Center';''.
Page 6, line 10, strike out "$800,000" and insert in lieu thereof
"$1,1:30,000".

38-221
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3

INTRODUCTION

Miss Barton occ11:J;>ied the rooms overlooking the C & 0 Canal,
and her office, receptiOn room, and dining room were located at the
end of the center hall. The rest of the building served a du,al func-tion of home and National Headquarters of the American Red
Cross from 1897 to 1904. Thro'hghout the house, there are many objects associated with the life of Clara Barton. It still contains much
of the furniture that she used and some of her personal possessions
(including clothing, jewelry, gifts from foreign countries and mementoes fromherdays with the Red Cross).
·while the house has not remained unchanged since her death,
the modfiications haves 'been relatively insignificant. The house is
now maintained bv "The Friends of Clara Barton"-a non-profit
organization formed. to preserve the property more than a decade
ago.
The principal purpose of this historic site is, of course, to tell
the early story of the American Red Cross through the interpretation of the life and times of its founder-Clara Barton. She
was a remarkable person who dedicated her life and energies t9
help others in times of nePd-both at home and abroad, in peace;.
time as well as during military emergen~ies. Glen ~cho was het
home for the last 20 years of her life and tins structure Illustrates her
dedication and concern :for those less fortunate than herself.
Legislati1'e Backgrottnd
In 1965, the Clara Barton was recognized as a national historic
landmark because of its close association with the social history
of the. Nation. More recently, the Secretary's Advisory Board of
National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings and Monuments has recommended the establishment of the national historic site. At public
hearings on this proposal on November 26, 1973, a spokesman for
the Department of the Interior favored the pror.osal and all wit'nesses testifying recommended its enactment. Similar legislation has
already been approved by the State.
Cost
As recommended by the Committee, the real property will be
acquired by donation and certain other Federally owned lands will
be included in the historic site. Some expenditures, however, will
be required to prepare the property for the volume of public visi..
tation that is anticipated, to restore the house, and to provide interpretive facilities. For these purposes, H.R. 13157 authorizes the
appropriation of $812,000.
..1

The purpose of H.R. 13157 1 and its idei~tical com~;>anion (H.R.
13427) is to authorize the establishment of six new umts of the national park system:
Clara Barton National Historic Site, Maryland, the home of
the founder of the American Red Cross.
John Day Fossil Beds National ::\Ionument, Oregon, a recognized site containing a valuable fossil field.
.
.
.
Knife River Indian Villages National Histone Site, N~n-t.h
Dakota, the sites of certain ancient Indian Villages charactenstic
of this region.
SprinO'field Armorv N atwnal Histone Site, Massachusetts, the
oldest m~nu:facturing arsenal in the United States.
Tuske()'ee Institute National Historic Site, Alabama, including
the hom: of Booker T. Washington and the laboratory of George
,..
vVashington Carver.
.
..
. .
Martin Van Buren N atwnal Histone Site, New r ork, home of
the eighth President of the United States.
Each of the proposals included in H.~. 1~15? :vas origin~lly intrO-duced as a separate proposal upon whiCh md1v1dual hear~ngs '!ere
held bv the Subcommittee on National Parks and RecreatiOn. Smce
none of the proposals was con~ider~d controver~ial, it. W!lS decided
that all of them should be combmed mto one ommbus hill m order to
conserve the time of the Committee, the House, and the Congress. A
brief explanation of each proposal follows:
T

•

•

•

:

'cLARA BARTON NATIO::-l'AL HISTORIC SITE

Purpose
·
One objective of H.R. 1~157 ~s to. author:ize the establishme~t <_lf the
Clara Barton National Historic Site. Th1s :feature of the bill IS the
product of proposals introduced by Representa!ive Saylo~ (H.R.
1892) · Representatives Gude, Saylor, Taylor of North Carohna, and
Skubitz (H.R. 2841) ; Representatives Gude, Abzug, Boggs, Chisholm, Grasso, Green of Oregon, Griffiths, Heckler of Massachusetts,
Mink, and Sullivan (H.R. 9609 and H.R. 9713).
Description and Location
. .
.
.
. . .
.
The proposed Clara Barton National Historic S1te IS loc~ted m
Glen Echo Maryland, on land purchased by Clara Barton durmg the
1890's, for ~onstruction of her house.
.
·.
.
.
It is an interesting structure ~n that It was partmlly bm~t Wl~h materials salvaged from the tragic Johnstown Flood. The mterwr of
the house resembles a Mississippi riverboat with its large center h_alJ,
the Captain's room and tiers of rooms :facing an open gallery. As originally built the house contained 36 rooms to accommodate Red Cross
workers who needed a place to rest and 38 large closets where large
quantities of emergency relief supplies could be stored.
1 H.R. 13157 and H.R. 13427 were co-sponsored by Representatives Taylor of No:f.!h Carolina ·Haley Hosmer, Skubitz, Johnson of California, Sebellus, Midnk, Ste~h~r'th 1}~~~; 11 •
Bingham Cronin, Seiberling, ·won Pat, Udall, Melcher, Abzug, An rews o • or
a,
Boland, Conte, Fish, Gude, Nichols, Ullman, King, and Don H. Clausen.
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JOHN DAY FOSSIL BEDS NATIONAl,
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~IONUMENT

Purpose
One of the objectives of Fi:.R. 13157 is to authorize the establishment
of the John Day.Fossil ~eds National Monument. This legislation is
the outgrowth of the consideration of a similar measure ( H.R. 1252)
by Representative Ullman.
Deseription and Location'
,.
. The proposed ,John Day Fossil BedsNationalMonument is located
m north-central Oregon in Grant and Wheeler Counties. As recommended it comprises about 14,400 acres several noncmitiguous,units.
Th~ primary significance of the John Day area lies in its extensive
record of earth history as displayed in its geology and paleontology.
Physiographically, it falls within the classification of the Columbia
River Plateau natural history theme.
The record of the area extends through at least the past 37 million
years of the Cenozoic era, beginning with the Tertiary and progressing through the past one million years of the Quarternary period.
These are divided into five epochs or chapters, all represt>nted within
th~ boundaries of the proposal-late Bocene, Oligocene, Miocene,
.
Pliocene, and Pleistocene.
Four geologic formations of major importance are excellently exposed. In order of progression up through time, they are the (]arno,
,John Day, Mascall, and Rattlesnake. The record begins at a time \vhen
the climate of the region was sub-tropical in character, and extends
upward through a warm temperate climate; eras of volcanism in the
Cascade Range, the Ice Age, and into the present semi-arid elimate.
Both plant and animal fossils, attesting to the great climatic and
geologic changes that have occurred, are present in great Yariety.
•
While there are other paleontological . areas within the National
Park System, they generally cover but one epoeh or chapter of earth
history. None of these areas possess the diversity of life history that
is present in. the John Day area; thus the John Day proposal does not
duplicate other areas, but fills an existing gap in tlte System.
The opportunity offered by the John Day Fossil Beds Natiorml
Monument to interpret naturaJ history for the benefit of the general
public has been attested to by several recognized authorities, such as
Dr. Thomas Condon, the first to study the geologic history of the area.
Dr. Condon stated " ... any record of the past as authoritative ...
covering an extensive range, and filled with minute detail of events, .
can hardly fail to be instructive." Also, Dr. ,J. C. Merriam, vd10 studied
the area intensively as early as 1899, stated: "Although thPre are other
geological sections, particularly in the western United States, which
furnish as remarkable a history ... there are probably none in which
the relations of the various chapters to each other are more evidN1t
than they are in the record inscribed on the walls of the ,John Day
Canyon." Another noted paleontologist, R. ,V. Chaney, has stated "No
region in the world shows a more complete sequence of TPrtiary land
populations, both plant and animal, than the ,John Day Basin."
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Legislati1Je Background
Public hearings were held on this proposal on December 11, 1973.
At that time spokesmen for the Department of the Interior acknowledged that "these fossil bed~ possess unquestioned national significance," but they recommended that further action be deferred until
a determination could be made as to whether a national monument
should be established in recognition of, and :for the protection of,
these values. Although it was expected that an Administration recommendation would be promptly forwarded to the Congress during this
session, as promised, no further communication· has been received.
Notwithstanding this fact, the Committee believes that it is the function of the Congress to determine, as a matter of policy, whether or
not such areas are d~simble. It is the function of the Executive Branch
to make its recommendations and to carry out the programs and
policies enacted by the Congress and approved by the President.
In this case, it is widely agreed that the area merits inclusion in the
National Pa:rk System. In fact, the Secretary's Advisory Board on
X ational Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings and Monuments-a panel of
experts created to advise the Secretary on national park proposalsspecifically recommended such action as recently as 1911 and the Governor and Legislature of the State have indicated support for the
proposal.
Some concern has been expressed about wildlife management in the
monument. The Committee fully expects the Secretary to consult with
the State concerning game control requirements and, if wildlife manat!ement measures are required, it is anticipated that he will cooperate
with the State in developing a mutually satisfactory management
program.
Co8t
Most of the lands involved in this proposal are already in public
ownership and the bill specifically limits the acquisition of private
lands, in fee, to no more than 1,000 acres. In making this recommendation the Committee felt that it allowed theSecretary ample authority
to acquire, from willing se11ers where possible, any lands which he
d<>ems es..'Sential to pubhc use and enjoyment of the monument. Adequate protection of the remaining private lands (about 3,170 acres)
cnn be assured through the acquisition of scenic easements.
The State of Oregon owns more than half of the lands involved
(almost 1,600 acres). The legislation requires that these lands be acquired by donation and the State Legislature has approved a measure
authorizing their conveyance to the United States. The remaining
lands (2,035 acres) are already Federally owned.
As recommended bv the Committee, $400,000 is authorized to be
nppropriated for land acquisition; however, the Committee feels that
the expenditure of this amount may be reduceAi by the acquisition of
l<>ss-than-fee interests. For development, the bill authorizes $4,435,200.
'WlHm appropriated, these monies will be used to install facilities
needed bv the visiting public, for interpretive projects, and for administrative and maintenance facilities.
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KNIFE RIVER INDIAN VILLAGES NATIONAL· Hl~TORIC SITE.

Purpose .
.
.
The provision relating t9 ,the Knife River Indhm Villages National
Historic Site is thR, .outgrowth of a proposal (H.R. 5199) .introduced
by Representative Mark Andrews. It authorizes the creation of a unit
of th.enational park system to preserve certain historic and archeological remnants of the culture and agricultural lifestyle of the Plains
Indians.
Description and Location
The area involved in this legislation is located at the confluence of
the Knife and Missouri Rivers in Mercer County, North Dakota, where
four historic Hidatsa Indian villages are clustered. Archeologically,
these villages are outstanding surviving physical remains of a widespread aboriginal culture that dominated this region for several centuries. Historically, the area is considered the most important existing
site where the adaptation to a horticultural buffalo-hunting subsistence
took place.
The term "Knife River Villages" refers to the archeological sites
where the Knife River joins the Missouri. These villages are identified
as the Buchfink site, the Lower Hidatsa, Big Hidatsa, River Hidatsa,
and Amahami Villages. They were important not only as a place where
the adaptation to agriculture took place, but as a hub for tradingboth between tribes and with white fur traders-and as a major source
of horses which were so important to the culture of the Plains Indians.
The Buchfink Site has been cultivated and has no visible surface
remains, but aTcheologists believe the occupation level to be a few feet
underground. This site represents the earliest demonstrable occupation on the Knife River.
The Lower Hidatsa, River Hidatsa, and Big Hidatsa villages, being
two to three centuries younger than the Buchfink site and spared
modern cultivation, are all plainly visible. They consist of numerous
circular depression of varying widths, with indications of cache pits
in and between the lodges. The River Hidatsa and Big Hidatsa villages
exhibit the remains of fortified earthworks. The villages range from
approximately 5 to 23 acres in size. The village sites themselves, and
such features as ancillary cemeteries, fortificatiOn remnants, and cache
pits, comprise the principal physical resources of the area. Also associated with these rings is a wealth of artifacts.
. The Amahami Village, which was occupied at the time of the Lewis
and Clark ExpeditiotJ., has been seriously compromised by recent
gravel-quarrying operations, but continues to offer some possibilities
for interpretation. It does prove, however, the importance of protecting these important sites from destruction by including tlwm in the
national park system.
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These Hidatsa villages are outstanding historically, as well
as archeologically, because of their associations with a succession of
famous explorers, fur traders, scientific observers, artists, and other
early travelers. Lewis and Clark visited these villages often durin()'
their stay at nearby Fort Mandan in 1804-1805; Sakakawea, th~
Indian woman who became a famous member of their expedition, lived
here .. .J\le:rander Henry, David Thompson, Lisa, Bradbury, Catlin,
Max1m1lhan, Bodmer, and Audubon are among the notable river
travelers to these villages.
The archeological and historic resources of the Knife River villages
offer abundant opportunities for interpretation. Possible themes include: a horticultural/buffalo-hunting subsistence; an eastern woodlands aboriginal farming culture adapting to the environment of the
northern Great Plains; the adoption by American settlers of techniques and new crops developed by the Indians; the evolution of
house types, village patterns, fortifications, and burial methods; the
villages as hubs of trading activity between Indian tribes and nonIndians; the advent of extensive use of the horse in Plains cultures;
the villages as scenes for hostile confrontations between the Hidatsa
and Canadians, French, Spanish, Americans, and other tribes; the
villages as points of contact with Lewis and Clark, and other famous
travelers, writers, and artists in history; and finally, the story of the
factors which led to the ultimate decimation of the Hidatsa and the
abandonment of their villages in 1845.
LegifJlatiJve B aekgrowru:l
Some Members of the Subcommittee on National Parks and Recreation met inf9rmally in November, 1973, to hear statements concerning this legislation. Later, in January, 1974, a public hearing was
conducted on the proposal. At that time, spokesmen for the Department of the Interior testified in favor of a somewhat smaller proposal,
but agreed that the area is worthy of national recognition. Similarly,
statements submitted on behalf of the Governor of North Dakota,
as well as a measure offering to donate certain state lands indicates
State approval of the proposal. Similar legislation has already been
approved by the Senate.
Oost
As recommended by the Committee, the historic site would include
approximately 1,292 acres. Acquisition costs are expected to require
the investment of about $600,000. In addition, the necessar;r visitor
facilities, archeological investigations, restoration work and mterpretive facilities will ultimately require the expenditure of an additional
$1,130,000.
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Purpose
H.R. 13157" includes a provision authorizing the establishment of
the Springfield Armory National Historic Site. This provision results
from the consideration of H.R. 329 by Representatives Boland and
Conte.
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Description and Location
· Located in Springfield, in the western part of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, the Springfield Armory is surrounded by an urban
environment. Notwithstanding this fact, because of its size and shape
and its elevation above the adjacent lands, it has retained its identity.
Its basic architectural composition has not changed much over the past
100 years--the tree-covered parade ground and most of the historic
buildings which once served the housing, administrative, manufacturing and storage nl:'..eds of the armory still remain. ·
For nearly' two centuries, the Springfield Armory developed and
produced ·weapons that had a reputation for quality, accuracy and
dependability. Although it started out as a small effort when the local
citizens of Springfield were asked to produce 20 firearms for the
Massachusetts Committee for Safety in 1776, in time it became the
small arms center of the world. In 1794, the Congress selected Springfield, Massachusetts, and Harpers Ferry, '\Vest Virginia, as the nation's
first arsenals. At Springfield, the first official United States weaponthe U.S. :Model 1795 Flintlock Musket-·was produced. It was one of a
dozen flintlocks to be manufactured during the early history of the
armory.
. After the Harpers Feny facility was destroyed in 1861, the Springfield Armory grew in national impottance. it developed and manufactured the U.S. Carbine Model1873-the first "Springfield Rifle"which was the first breech-loading rifle accepted by the Government
as a standard military weapon. This was followed iri 1903 with the
~amous "Oit'~ Springfield which was used during World War I. Until
It was deactivated in 1968 it continued to improve its weapons-including the man11facture of the :M-1, which served around the world
during World War II and during the Korean '\Var, and the :M-14, the
last of the Springfields, which continues in use todav.
Hecognizing t~e'interest in, and sig~ificance of, its history, a musemn was established at the Armory m the early 1870's. Today it
!louses the largest collection of military small arms in the world. It
mclu~es examples of every gun manufactqred at the armory from
tl~e flmtlock musket produced in 1795 to the M-14.' It contains examples
of \Veapons. produced at Harpers Ferry and weapons produced by
other Amen~un arms manufacturers, as well as weapons developed in
other cpu~tr1~s. A full series o:f automatic rapid-fire \veapons-from
~he firs; Gathng ~odel to the modern single barrel 20 M:M cannonIs on dlSJ?lay, .as IS the most comprehensive collection of Confederate
weapons m existence. Also included is the orio-inal Blanchard lathethe ~at~e that revolutionized the gnu making industry by making it
poss1~le to mass pro~uce gunstocks.
' While no longer ~n use t? produce these weapons, the Springfield
Armory can tell an Impressive story of the arms industry in America
a~d can ~ use~ to show the meth.ods of m?dern manufacturing techmques--mcludmg the assembly hne techmque and the use of interchangeable parts.
Legislati<'e BackgTound
This feature of the legislation is the outgrowth of public hearini!S
on H.R. 329 by Representatives Boland and Conte. On December fo,
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1!)73, the Subcommittee on X ational Parks and Recreation heard the
Department explain the basic features of the proposal and indicate
its approval of the legislation. Other witnesses representing the City
of Springfield and the SpringJield Armory Museum testified in favor
of the creation of this national historic site. Similarly, this legislation
has the support of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the endorsement of the Secretary's Advisory Board on National Parks,
Historic Sites, Buildings and 1\Ionuinents.
The Committ~e recognizes the importance of establishing effective
cooperative agreements to assure the mtegrity of the site and the a...-ailability of the arms collection of interpretation in conjunction with the
site. An agreement with the Department of the Army has been negotiated to assure the continued loan of the a.rms collection on a renewable, long-term basis; its execution awaits the enactment of this legislation. Similarly, the Committee has been advised that a suitable cooperative agreement has been negotiated with the Commonwealth of
:\Iassachusetts and the Springfield Technical Community College to
protect the historic values of the site which will not be transfem~d into
Federal ownership. In fact, the legislation requires such an agreement
before the historic site can be established.
CoBt
As recommended, this nat~ona~ historic site will include approximately 55 acres of land. Of th1s, sbghtly over 20 acres are to be donated
to the United States (including the Commanding Officers' Quarters,
the :Master Armorer~s Quarters, and the Main Arsenal). The remaining acreage (about 35 acres), is to be managed as a preservation contol
zone pursuant to the
ement between the Secretary of the Interior
and the Commonwealt of Massachusetts. Since no lands are to be
purchased, H.R. 13157 contains no appropriation authorization for
land acquisition.
Development of the site, however, will require a significant investment over a period of several years. Some restoration of the historic
structures and grounds is required and facilities to accommodate
visitor use of the site will be necessary. Interpretive exhibits, a complete inventory of the arms collection, and a systematic program for
the preservation and restoration of the collection of artifacts will be
undertaken. It is estimated that these costs will ultimately require the
investment of $5,300,000.
TUSKEG:f~};

INS'l'ITUTE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

PuTpo8e
H.R. 873 by Representative Nichols and H.R. 2422 by Representative Seiberling had as their objective the establishment of Tuskegee
Institute National Historical Park. Similarly, the provisions of
H.R. 13157 recognize the historical significance of Tuskegee Institute
and two famous individuals who contributed so much to its successBooker T. Washington and George vVashington Carver.
Description and Loeation
Located in Macon County, Alabama, on the outskilts of Tuskegee,
Tuskegee Institute was founded in 1881. Since that time it has become
perhaps the most famous educational institution for the advancement
of education of black Americans in the Nation.
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Beginning in rural Alabama, it initially consisted of two or three
buildmgs, but it represented hope and opportunity for freed slaves
seeking to overcome ignorance and poverty.
Tuskegee Institute grew from need. Money was not readily available in the early days, so much of the progress depended upon the
skill and dedication of the students and faculty. Students made
bricks in their own kiln and erected most of the early buildings. By
1884, Porter Hall was completed and a second building, Alabama
Hall, was under construction. Before the death of Booker T. Washington, the founder of Tuskegee Institute, 20 buildings were constructe~ by student labor :from brick hand-made on the campus, the
student body had grown to over 1,500, and the campus had grown
to 1,900 acres.
Today, Tuskegee Institute is a coeducational, professional, scientific and technical institution containing 161 buildings and 19 dormitories and having an enrollment of more than 3,000. It is not the
intent of this legislation to change the important educational role
of the Institute, but to utilize it to tell the story of the transition which
was evolved for black Americans since the Civil War. No other place
in the national park system can interpret this phase of the Nation's
history and few places could provide a better opportunity for students
and visitors alike to understand this aspect of our cultural growth.
As contemplated by H.R. 13157, Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site would include four components totaling about 60 acres:
( 1) The Historic District, a 50-acre tract comprising many
of the historic structures on the campus, will remain in active
use, but will be administered by the Institute under a cooperative agreement assuring the historical integrity of the area.
(2) The Oaks, a 2.8-acre site containing the home of Booker
T. Washington, which will be used to interpret the life and
times of the founder of Tuskegee Institute.
(3) Carver Museum, a small parcel of land (something less
than an acre) containing a museum established by George Washington Carver in 1938 and including a laboratory where he conducted many of his experiments.
( 4) Grey Columns, a 16-acre tract containing a well-preserved
antebellum mansion which will be used as the interpretive visitor
center.
It is appropriate that the national historic site should feature buildings intimately associated with the lives of Booker T. Washington
and George 'Vashington Carver. The contributions of each of these
men are universally recognized.
Booker T. 1Vashington is remembered as the renowned educator, humanitarian and Negro leader who showed that .People with energy.and
determination could succeed regardless of their origin. Born a slave,
he had a driving desire for knowledge that led him into the field of
education and science. Consequently, when the opportunity arose to
establish the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute in Alabama,
he was a natural choice. To this modest school, he brought hope, leadership and a belief in the ability of people to help themselves. He
taught his students trades, and crafts, and modern a~icultural techniques, but he also taught them to be surveyors, engmeers, and 'edu-
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cators. As a result they gained practical experience, a sense of
accomplishment and pride. Because of his belief that black and white
could benefit by working together he helped to create an, atmosphere
of racial harmony and cooperation that was needed in his time as it is
today. His leadership, energy and philosophy made him many :friends
and a respected citizen.
Similarly, George Washington Carver contributed a great deal to
Tuskegee Institute. Also born a slave, he was determined to get an
education. He. became a rather accomplished musician and artist, but
his prindpal interest was botany and agriculture. His fame grew after
he joined the Tuskegee faculty in 1896 as he developed uses :for the
peanut and experimented with soy beans and sweet potatoes. Because
he applied his knowledge :for the benefit of those who needed it, small
farms throughout the South learned practical information about new
agricultural techniques through bulletins he published.
Legislative Background
This legislation is the outgrowth of proposals introduced by Representatives Nichols and Seiberling during this Congress. In the 92nd
Congress, however, hearings were held by the Subcommittee on Xational Parks and Recreation, on a similar proposal. Public hearings
were conducted by the Subcommittee on this matter on December 10,
1973. At that time, spokesmen for the Depaliment of the Interior and
for Tuskegee Institute expressed their· support :for the legislation.
Earliev, when several Members of the Subcommittee visited the site
(August, 1973), the support of State and local officials and the community-at-large became apparent.
Oost
Some of the principal properties involved-The Oaks and the Carver Museum-are to be donated to the United States by Tuskegee Intitute. The historic district will be retained by the Institute and managed and maintained under a cooperative agreement with the National
Park Service. The only property to be acquired is the site of the visitor
center, Grey Columns, which is expected to require the expenditure of
$185,000 from the Land and ·water Conservation Fund. In addition,
the relocation of a roadway presently traversing the historic district,
the rehabilitation and restoration of the Oaks and the Carver Museum
will require a further investment-presently estimated to be
$2,722,000.
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MARTIN VAN BUREN NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, N.Y.

Purpose
The purpose of the proposed national historic site as initially suggested by H.R. 2032 by Representative King and H.R. 6513 by Representative Fish is to interpret the life and public service of Martin
Van Buren-the eighth President of the United States. "Lindenwald", as it is commonly known, was his home from 1841 until his
death in 1862 and is the only remaining structure intimately associated with his life and times.
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Desuription and Location .
.
" .
Located near Kinderhook m Columbia County, N e~ York, Lmd~n
wald" is about 25 miles sout~1 of Alb::tny and ap~roxnr:at~ly 100 mile~
north of New York City. It IS a·scem~, rural se~tmg :v1thm easy reac
of other nationally significant histone pl~es, mcludmg the Saratoi:a
National Historical Park near SchuylerVIlle aD;d the ~ome_of ~ran.
lin D Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion Natlonal H1stor~c S1~es m
H de. Park. In the nearby environs are n~merous other historically
inieresting phtees. The Van Schaak MansiOn, the School ~ouse of
Ichabod Crane, the Van Alen ·House and the House ?f H1:>tory all
.
s mbolize local pride in the history and culture of this region.
y"Lindenwald" was not built by Martin Van Buren, but h_e left hiS
mark on it. Originally constructed in 1797 as a 2% s~~' brick structure of the Federal type, it has undergone _many s1gn1fi~nt alterations over the years. The first major alteratiOn occurred m ~he early
19th century when a large ballroom was created by rearranging some
interior features--perhaps one of the fil'!'t van Buren changes. In
1849, the former President added a new wmg on ~he rea.r of ~e ho?se
and had the four-story brick tower and a heavily styled V1ctonan
front porch constructed.
.
..·
BasiCally, the struc~ure 'is sound, ~ho~gh sm;ne featu.res will reqmre
attention before pubhc use of the site 1s :feas1ble. ~t ~s cont~mplated
that the main residence and certain of. the outbmldm~ will be restored or reconstructed to the setting as it was known dun:r:g. the 18411862 period when Van Buren lived there. Much of the ~nginal hardware remains, and the early kitchen rang~ and fu~nace ms~alled dl!ring his time remain intact. The cream pamted bnck exterwz.: and Its
red trim will need restoration and the slate roof may reqmre some
repair, but on the whole the structure remains much as it was when
Martin Van Buren lived there.
Background
Martin Van Buren-the first President born under the American
flag-was born on December 5, 1782, in the Village of Kinderhook.
Early in life, he took an apprenticeship as a lawyer: but soon he found
his way into politics. Working up :from local political offices in the
beginnmg, he eventually became Governor of New York and was
named Secretary of State by Andrew Jackson before being selected as
Jackson's Vice President in 1832. In 1836, he succeeded to the Presidency, but failed to win re-election in 1840. After that, he moved to
Lindenwald where he remained active in politics until his death in
1862. Included among his guests at his Kinderhook home were such
contemporary notables as 1Vi~field Scott, Henry Clay, Sam Tilden,
Thomas Benton and Frank Blair.
While Martin Van Buren was President of the United States for
only four years, his role in history covered a much longer period. He is
considered to be one of the most effective politicians of his time and
he played a leading role in the emergence of Jacksonian Democracy.
As an advocate for the working man, it was his decree that resulted
in the establishment of the 10-hour workday and as a prominent leader
he was inclined against the expansion of slavery and participated in
some of the events that eventually led to the election of Abraham
Lincoln-a man he supported before his death in 1862.

Legislative background
Proposals to recognize the significance of Martin Van Buren's home
are not new. As early as 1935, the National Park Service conducted
studies of the structure and iocal efforts for its preservation began
a yea_r or so la~er, but it was not until more recent years that any
me~nmgful actwn. was t~ken: On July 4, 1961, "Lindenwald" was
registered as a natwnal historic landmark and in 1967 the Secretary's
Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings and
Monun:e.nts ~ndo:se~ the proposal to establish a national historic site
recogn~z!ng Its signifi~ance. In 1972 t~1e Senate approved legislation
authorizmg the establishment of the site, but the press of other legisl!J-tive business P.revented acti~n on the proposal by the House. In
hght of the. earher Senate actiOn on the proposal, it is anticipated
that a favorable cot1clusion ·will result if H.R. 13157 is approved by
the House.
The Subcommittee on National Parks and Recreation conducted
publi~ hearings on this proposal on November 26,1973, and found that
It enJoyed the support of the Department of the Interior the State
of ~ew York, the community involved, and the interes~d general
public.
CoBt
Altogether, it is anticipated that this historic site will total about
42 acres-approximately half of which will be in scenic easements.
The basic property-"Lindenwald" and the adjacent 13 acres of
land-was purchased by the National Park Foundation and is being
held for governJ?.ent acquisition at cost. Lands owned by the State
of New York (shghtly over 2 acres) are expected to be donated. Estimates provided by the Department mdicate that land acquisition costs
should not exceed $213,000. These costs, of course, will be borne by the
Land and "\Vater Conservation Fund which was created by the-Congress for this purpose.
Restoration and reconstruction of the historic structures and the
installation of :'!lecessary faciFties to accomm.odate the public are expected to reqmre a larger mvestment. Estimates provided by the
Department for the long-term development program total $2,737,000.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF H.R. 13157

Section 1 (a) authorizes the Secretary o:f .Interior to acquire by purchase, donation, exchange or transfer certam lands (described by re:fe:en~e to 3; boundary map) and personal prt>perty associated with the
SIX listed Sites. The lands owned by a State or its subdivisions may only
be acquired by donation. The sites are:
(1) Clara Barton National Historic Site totals less than 10 acres.
All land and improvements are to be acquired by donation or transfer,
but the privately owned lands may not be accepted unless vacant.
(2) John Day Fossil Beds National Monument totals 14,400 acres
but acquisition of fee title to private lands is limited to not more than
11000 acres, except by donation or exchange. Under the terms of the
h1ll, the monument will not be established until Oregon donates or
agrees to ~onate its state parklands. The principal visitor ~nter is to
be named m honor of Thomas Condon, a man who contributed to the
early knowledge o:f the area.
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(3) Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site totals approximately 1,293 acres which are to be acquired by purchase, donation
or exchange.
(4) Springfield Armory National Historic Site includes approximately 55 acres of land (including about 35 acres which will be in a
preservation control zone) . Under the terms of the bill, this area will
not be established unless and until a satisfactory cooperative agreement assuring the historical integrity of Armory Square is executed.
( 5) Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site totals approximately
70 acres, including the home of Booker T. ':Vashington, the Carver
Museum and Grey Columns, and about 50 acres of campus properties
which will be designated as an historic district, but which will remain
as an active part of Tuskegee Institute.
"
(6) Martin Van Buren National Historic Site includes about 42
acres of land of which about 20 acres is to be acquired in fee. ·
Seation 13 authorizes the Secretary to establish such sites once adequate lands have been acquired by publishing notice in the Federal
Register, but he is required to transmit advance notice of his intention
to the Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs prior to taking such
action. Once a unit is established, it is to be admmistered in accordance with the usual authorities applicable to park properties.
Section .'3 involves a roadway at Tuskegee Institute which must be
relocated in order to re-route vehicular traffic from the historic area.
This road must be constructed on lands which will not be Federally
owned. Normally, without such specific authority, permanent improvements cannot be undertaken with Federal funds except on lands held
in fee by the United States.
Section 4 authorizes appropriations for the six units totaling
$18,534,200-including $1,398,000 for land acquisition and $17,136,200
for development.
COJ\£MITTEE AMENDMENTS
During its deliberations, the Committee considered and approved
three amendments to H.R. 13157. They are:
1. A technical amendment to correct a reference to the Thomas
Condon-John Day Fossil Beds State Park.
2. An amendment to require the Secretary to designate the visitor
center at the John Day Fossil Beds National Monument as the
"Thomas Condon Visitor Center" in light of the significant scientific
contributions made by Thomas Condon in this particular area.
3. An amendment to increase the authorization ceiling for development of the Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site.
This revision reflects the recommendation to include lands not covered in the initial transmittal from the Department. The increase
from $800,000 to $1,130,000 is necessary in order to conduct the
archeological investigations and to undertake the earth lodge restoration work on the added lands.
COMJIHTI'EE RECOMMENDATION
The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs met, in open session,
to consider H.R. 13157 and recommended its enactment by a voice
vote.
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DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
':f-'he. reports ?f th~ De~artment of the Interior relating to the six
umts mcluded m thrs legrslation follow:
CLARA BARTON NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Washington, D.O., June 19, l973.
IIon. J AMES A . HALEY
Chairman, Oo;nmittee' or~; Interior and Insular Affairs, House ()j Reppresentat~ves, W aslnngton, D.O.
.. l~EAR ~R. _CHAIRMAN: This responds to your request for this Departm_ent s vrews on H.R. 1892 and H.R. 2841, bills to provide for the
establishment of the Clara Barton House National Historic Site in
the ~tate of Maryland, and for other purposes.
vv e recommend enactment of either bill if amended as recommended
below.
Both bills authorizee the Secretary of the Interior to acquire the
!ormer house ?f Clara Barton in Glen Echo Maryland. The house
rs ~l~rrently pnvately owned. The bills direct the Secretary after acqt~n·m~ the land, to restore and maintain the property in a~cordance
wrth t e Act of August 25, 1916, as amended 16 U.S.C. §§ 1, 24 (1970)
and the Act of August ~1, 1935, as am~nded 16 U.S.C. § 461 et seq.
(1970). They also authonze the appropnation of sums to carry out the
purposes of the Act.
Clara Barto~, th~ primary figure in the founding of the American
~eel Cross, resrded m the house for the last twenty years.of her life.
From _1897 to 1904 the hm~se w~s the National Headquarters of the
A~encan Red Cross of ~hrch Mrss Barton was the president.
The structure ~as bmlt partly with materials salvaged in Johnstown,_ Pennsylvama from emergency housing designed to store relief
snpphes and to accommodate Red Cross workers after a disastrous
flo?d. The interior. r;sembles a Mis~iss_ippi riverbo:=tt, wi~h railed gallene~ an~ a Captam ~ room. The bmldmg has contmued m residential
use smce rts constructiOn with only minor modification.
The house was designated a National Historic Landmark in 1965
and is closely iden~ified with the social history of our Nation. More
ree~nt~y, the Advrsory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites,
Bmldmgs and Monuments recommended the establishment of the
C_lara Bart~n House as a National Historic Site. Enactment of either
brll would u~plement t?~ recommendation of the Advisory Board and
would cons~Jtu~e a posrtlve step toward onr goal of a National Park
System whrch rs balanced and complete in its representation of the
Nation's historical heritage.
'""e anticipate a donation of the 1.09-acre site valued at· $100 000.
Under the terms of the proposed donation the National Park Se~vice
has agreed to permit ~ontinue~ occupancy by present residents for a
r~asonable penod consistent with the demands of restoration and pubhe use.
We do not anticipate a need to acquire the site E'ither with app~opri
atcd funds or by means of an exchange of land as H.R. 2841 would
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authorize. We therefore recommend that lines 7 through 9 of the first
page of H.R. 2841 be amended so that they are identical with H.R.
1892 and read as follows:" . . . to as the "Secretary") is authorized to
acquire by donation or purchase with donated funds the land and
interests in land, together with huildings and ... "
The bills would authorize the acquisition of additional lands and
interests in lands as may be deemed necessary for administration of the
area; however, we have no plans to make any acquisition of realty
other than the 1.09-acre site.
While we anticipate the donation of the 1.09-acre site, we estimate
that incidental land acquisition costs will total $47,450. Of this figure,
approximately $36,500 would cover the possible costs of relocation o£
eight residents of a section of the house which is now subdivided into
apartments, and would also be used for possible reimbursement of a
portion of the closing costs which will be incurred by the Friends of
Clara Barton, the non-profit Association which now holds title to the
house. The remaining $10,950 would be applied towards administrative expenses and contingencies.
Proposals for development currently under consideration, based on
April 1972 prices, are estimated to be $812,000. This covers buildings
and utilities, and primarily strengthening, restoring and stabilizing
the house and restoring the grounds. The National Park Service intends to explore the possibility of receiving contributions for development of the site from the National Red Cross since restoration of the
property and maintenance of the property as a national historic site
should have great significance to its members.
Annual operating costs are estimated to be $130,800 in the first year
and are expected to be $141,700 by the fifth year. A man-year cost data
statement is attached hereto.
"\Ve recommend that the provisions of section 3 of H.R. 1892 be
amended so they are identical to the provisions of H.R. 2841.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
·
CURTIS BoHLEN,
Acting Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

JOHN DAY FOSSIL BEDS NATIONAL MONUMENT

CLARA BARTON HOUSE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE (PROPOSED)
19CY

19CY+1

19CY+2

19CY+3

19CY+4

Estimated expenditures:
·
Personnel services .. _----------------------All other------------·----------------------

$79,400
96,400

$75,500
128,700

$85,500
282,700

$95,400
338,300

$95,400
191,300

TotaL ••• ------- .•••. __ --------- •••••••• -

175,800

204,200

368,200

433,700

286,700

Estimated obligations:
land and property acquisition.-·--········---------------'··---·------------------·---·---•
Developments.--------------------,--------45,000
90,000
240,000
292,000- ----i45;iiiiii
Operations (management, protect1on and
maintenance>-------------····-----------130,800
114,200
128,200
141,700
141,700
TotaL-----------------------·-·-------·-

175; 800

204, 200

368, 200

433, 700

286, 700

Total, executive direction and substantive manyears of civilian employment. •.••••.•....•.•.••

6.5

6.5

7. 5

8

8

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
.Washington, D.O., December 10, 1973.

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Your Committee has requested the views of
this Department on H.R. 1252, a bill to authorize the Secretary of the
Interior to establish the John Day Fossil Beds National Monument
in the State of Oregon, and for other purposes.
We recommend def~rral of action by the Congress on this bill.
The bill would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to establish
the John Day Fossil Beds National Monument in the State of Oregon,
to be comprised of those lands now within the boundaries of Thomas
Condon-John Day Fossil Beds State Park, Clarno State Park, and
Painted Hills State Park, together with such other areas as the Secretary determines to be suitable for administration as part of the monument. Establishment of the monument is intended to preserve, protect,
and interpret the extensive tertiary fossils found i:n the geologic formations of these areas.
Land could be acquired for the monument by donation, purchase, or
exchange. The monument could b~ established, however, only after the
State of Oregon or its political subdivisions had transferred or agreed
to transfer the three State parks mentioned above, for administration
as part of the monument. Prior to establishment of the monument, the
Secretary could acquire privately owned land only by donation or
purchase with donated funds; he could, however, obtain options to purchase such lands prior to establishment of the monument. The bill
dir~~ts t~~ Secreta~y to designa~ s.ome appropriate landmark, such as
a VISitors mformatwn center, withm the monument area in recognition
of the work o:f Thomas Condon.
We are not able at this time to recommend either for or against
ena~tment of H.R. 1252. A:; you know, the core of the proposed
na~10nal monument-approxrmately half the total acreage-is already
bemg protected as_ part of the Oregon state park system. We are in the
process of evaluatmg the appropriateness of transferring these units
t<? Fede~a;I ownership, and enlargi~g the State parks for day and overmgh~ VISitor _use. We are also reviewing the proposal in light of the
ex1stmg N atwnal Park System development and land acquisition
needs.
We expect to be able to report our conclusions to the ConO"ress during
the 2nd Session of this Congress. We therefore ask that a~tion on the
proposal be deferred until that time.
Th~ O~ce of Managemen~ and B?dget has advised that there is
no ObJeCtion to the rresentatiOn of thiS report :from the standpoint of
t}le Administration s program.
Sincerely yours,
·
JoHN KYL,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
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RIVER INDIAN VILLAGES NATIONAl, HISTORIC SITE
u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., December 7,1973.
Ron .•JAMES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of Rep1'esentatives, Washington, D .0.
·
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Your Committee has requested the views of
this Department on H.R. 5199, a bill to authorize the establishment of
the Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site.
V\T e. recommend enactment of the bill.
The Knife River Indian Villag-es in North l,)akota, clustered along
the west bank of the Missouri River, contain the remnants of earthlodge dwelling-s, cache pits, burials, fortifications, and travois trails,
all in an excellent state of preservation and integrity. Archeological
remains at the site span a period of several centuries.
In addition to their considerable archeological value, these villages
have important historical associations. Lewis and Clark visited here
often during their stay at nearby Fort Mandan in 1804-1805; and
Sakakawea, a guide to the Lewis and Clark expedition, lived here.
Alexander Henry, David Thompson, Lisa, Bradbury, Catlin, Maximillian, Bochner, and John James Audubon were among the early
visitors.
The Advisory Board on Nation~ Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings,
and Monuments affirmed the national significance of the villages in
1964 when Big Hidatsa Village was recommended for a classification
as "of exceptional value" and for Registered National Historic Landmark status. ·
.
H.R. 5199 would authorize the Secretary o:f the Interior to acquire
the sites of the villages, together with additional lands as may be
necessary, and to administer the area thus acquired as the Knife River
Indian Villages National Historic Site.
We firmly believe that these important archeological and historic
remains should b~ preserved, and we have concl~ded that they should
be pre[:?erved and mterpreted as a part o:f the natwnal park syste~.
The Knife River Indian Villages are representative o:f the agricultural phase of Plains Indian development. In addition, the Crow
Nation had its origin in these villages, .when ~wo groups from.the
village elected to abandon the sedentary v1llagehfe; the Crow Ind19-ns
were representative o:f the nomadic culture of the "late" Plains period.
The Knife River Villages, through ·trade with the related Crow
Indians, were instrumental in making horses available to the Plains
nomads. Interpretation of the site by the National Park Service would
deal with the agricultural village life, the nomadic life o£ the rl~ins
Indians, the visiting of the village by the Lewis and Clark expeditiOn,
and early EuroRean visito~~ t?the villages.
.
.
'"e estimate land acqmsitiOn costs for purchasmg 550 acres m fee
would be $114,000 and development costs would be $800,000. Annual
costs of operation and mai~tenance would .be $150.,0.~ five years after
enactment of the bill. This would permit acqmsitwn of the ~ost
significant o:f the remaining sites; the Big Hidatsa would be acqmred
KNIFE
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inbne parcel and the Lower and River Hidatsas in a separate detached
parcel. .·.
.
.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection tO the presentation o£. this report from the standpoint of the
Admicnistration's program. ·
Si:neerely yours,
NATHANIEL REED,
A88istant Secretary of tlw Interim'.

SPRINGFIELD ARMORY NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
W asltington, D.O., August 30,1973.
Ron. JAME~ A. HALEY,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
House of Hepresentatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRJ\IAN: Your Committee has requested the views of
this Department on H.R. 329, a bill to authorize the establishment o:f
the Springfield Armory National Historic Site, Massachusetts, and
for other purposes.
. We recommmend the enactment ,of the bill, amended as suggested
herein.
The bill authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to accept from the
city o:f Springfield, Massachusetts, such part of the historic Springfield Armory property as is adequate in his judgment to constitute an
administrable unit, together with a donation of improvements and
personal property on such lands. The Secretary is to establish the
Springfield Armory National Historic Site when he has accepted the
donated property and has reached satisfactory agreements ( 1) with
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for preservation of Springfield
Armory lands and buildings that are not in Federal ownership, p,nd
(2) with the Secretary of the Army for retention or transfer of the
arms collection and other museums objects located at the armory. The
area is to be administered by the Secretary in accordance with the
Act of August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535; 16 U.S.C. 1, 2-4), and the Act of
August 21, 1935 ( 49 Stat. 666; 16 U.S.C. 461 et seq.).
Springfield is Massachusetts' third largest city, with 163,905 inhabitants in 1970. It is located in the western part of the State not far
north of Connecticut. Interstate Highway 90 runs in an east-west
alignment just north o:f the city. For nearly 200 years, the armory has
been the heart o:f the Springfield area. From its inception, the operating center of Springfield Armory has been Armory Square, which lies
above the center city and the Connecticut River. The Armory Square
complex contains a tree-covered parade and various historic buildings
once used for hou!;ling, administration, manufacturing, and storage at
the a.rmory. Since 1968, when the armory was deactivated, many of
these buildings have been used in conjunction with Springfield Technical Community College.
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The proposed national historic site would include three major Arsenal buildings! the commanding officer's quarters, the master armorer's quarters, and the main arsenal. The main arsenal houses the
Springfield Armory Museum, which co~t~ins the outstanding ~ent.on
Arms Collection as well as other exhibits. The arms collectiOn mcludes not only the products of Spr~gfield ~rmory bu.t also firearms
that illustrate the growth of the entire American arms mdustry.
Armory Square has retained its identity an~ o!erall arc~it;ect~ral
composition for the past 100 years. The square s size and distl~ctw.n,
provided in part bv its elevation and tht> iron fence enclosmg It,
provide a de~ree ?{isolation ft·om the adjac~nt urb.an e!lvi:on~ent.
Within walking distance of the proposed national lnstor!c Site IS the
quadrangle that is considered the cultural heart of Sprmgfield.
The proposed Springfield Armory N ation~l Historic Site ;vould
commemorate the important role of the Sprmgfield Armory m the
Nation's military history. For nearly 200 years, the armory wa~ a
center for manufacturing and development of small ar~s, producmg
weapons which achieved a justified reputation for quahty, accuracy,
and dependability. FOl· a substantial portion of this time, the_ a~mo!y
made Springfield the small arms center of the world. The Sites history began in 1777, when Armorv Square in Springfield was selected
as the location for a magazine and laboratory for. the develop~ent,
production, and storage of guns and powder. Durmg the AmeriCan
Revolution, Armory Square 'vas the site of important ordnance manufactm:ing and storage facilities; it se~ved as a suppl~ depot f<!r tJ:e
entire northern theater of war. Followmg the RevolutiOnary War m
1794 Congress. officially established the Springfield Armory. During
the l'atter half of the 19th century, from the time of the destruction
of the Harpers Ferry installation in 1861, until the Rock Island
Arsenal began some ·production of rifles in 1904, the Springfield
Armory was the sole supplier of military small arms manufactured
by the U.S. Government. Most of the United States Armed Services
sma11 arms were developed in the laborato.ries at SprinWi.eld A!mory
until the time that the armory was deactivated as a mihtary mstallation, in April1968.
In addition to its historical role in the development and manufacturing of small arms, Springfield Armory was also the site where
Shay's Rebellion was queUed. On January 25, 1787, the rebellion of
small farmers under Daniel Shay agahist alleged unfair taxation
ended at Springfield Arsenal, with their defeat as they attempted to
seize the magazine.
The Department believes that Springfield Armory represents a
heritage of Government arms development and manufacture that is
worthy of preservation. In April 1963, the Armory was dedicated as
a N atlonal Historic Landmark. And at its 65th meeting in October
1971, the Secretary's Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic
Sites, Buildings, and Monuments "heartily endorse[ d] the establishment of the Armory Square portion of the Springfield Armory as
the Springfield Armory National Historic Site."
After deactivation in 1968, part of Armory Square was conveyed
to the city of Springfield, which in turn leased a portion to Springfield Armory Museum, Inc., a nonprofit foundation, for preservation

and management. Other parts of the Armory were conveyed to the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. It became apparent, however; that
preservation of the appearance of historic buildings, particularly
those marked for use by the.Springfield Technical Community College, was not assured. Furthermore, the foundation which managed
the arms collection encountered funding difficulties; subsequent to
unsuccessful national fund-raising attempts, its management asked
that the National Park Service preserve and manage the armory
as a national historic site.
Springfield Armory National Historic Site would encompass approximately 55 acres. The Department proposes to acquire in fee,
through donation, 18.35 acres of land owned by the citv of Springfield and a strip of 1.97 acres owned by the State of Massachusetts and
utilized in conjunction with the colfege. The remaining 34.61 acres
would remain in State ownership, constituting a "Preservation Control Area'\ pursuant to an agreement to be concluded with the State,
that :would preserve the historic appearance of the parade and the
extenor of structurp,s, including the Technical College, surrounding
it. In addition, the Department would conclude an agreement with the
Secretary of the Army concerning the arms collection and other museum obJects now at the site. Since the arms collection is a key feature
of the historic site, the Department believes that a satisfactory agreement should include a loan of the articles on a long-term basis, subject
to renewal, to the National Park Service. A draft of an agreement
containing this type of loan arrangement has been negotiated; its signing av.aits the passage of legislation creating the historic site.
Because land would be acquired entirely through donation, no land
acquisition costs are involved. The estimated cost of operation and
maintenance is expected to be about $356,000 per year. A staff of 14
permanent and two seasonal man-years of personnel is contemplated.
. ~est?ration of the buildings included in the proposed national historiC srte would be necessary and we propose undertaking development of interpretive exhibits in the main arsenal. Development costs
are estimated to be about $5.3 million, based on February 1973 prices.
Of this amount, $3 million is programmed for development of interpretive exhibits in the main arsenal, and about $2.3 million is for buildings, restoration, and grounds work. The $3 million for development of
the interpretive exhibits includes a complete cataloguing of the arms
collection and preservation or restoration as needed.
·
A man-years and cost data statement is enclosed.
1Ve would suggest that the following amendment be made to clarify
that the Secretary may accept leases and scenic easements, as well as
:full interests in land and personal property, and that these can be
acquired from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts as well as the city
of Springfield. Specifically, we suggest that page 1, line 10 through
page 2, line 6, be amended to read as follows:
"Secretary of the Interior (hereinafter referred to as the 'Secretary') i~ authorized t? acqu_ire by d~nation such real or personal property or mterests therem whiCh constitute a part of, or are located upon,
the historic Springfield Armory property, Springfield, Massachusetts,
as in his judgment will constitute an administrable unit, for establishment as the Springfield Armory National Historic Site."

•
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The Office of ~Ia.nagem~nt .ancl ~udget has ad vised that t~ere is no
objection to the presentatiOn of .tlns report frofi! the standpomt of the
Administration~s program.
Sincef.'ely y(.mrs,
CURTIS BoHLEN,
ActiWJ A.ssist.ant Sem•etary of the Interior.
SPRINGFIELD ARMORY NATIONAL HisTORIC SITE .
19CY

19CY+l

19CY+2

19CY+3

19CY+4

Estimated additional obligations:
.
LaM and· property acquisition.------------------ - - - -- -- T iJ43.- 000 -- -~.- :i53~ooo--T 74ii; 000 ------ 67o~ iiiio
559, 000
Developments ......................... ----•
Operations (management, protection and maintenance, planning, development and operation
of recr11ation facilities) ............ --:., .. -----~-------:-----:~~-::-::::-::::::--:--:::::-:;;;;:
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16

16
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TUSKEGEE INSTITU'rE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

u.s.

DEPARTME~T

OF THE INTERIOR,
0FFICJ<J OF TilE SECRETARY,
lVashington, D.O., Ootobe1· £3, 1973.
Hon. JAMES A, HALEY,
.
.
Chab'nUln, Oommittee on Interior and h1sul& Atfazrs, House of Representatives, lVashington, D.C.
·
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to the request o_f your Co_mmittee for the views of this Department on H.R. 873, a bill to prov1de
:for the establishment of the Tuskegee Institute National Historical
Park, and for other purposes, and on H.R. 2422, an identical bill. .
We recommend in favor of enactment of H.R. 873 or H.R. 2422, If
amended as suggested in this report.
·
The bills would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to establish
the Tuskegee Institute National Historical Park, consisting of lands
and buildmgs on or adjacent to the Tuskegee Institute campus in
Tuskegee, Alabama, that the Secretary deems to be of historical or
cultural significance. The Secretary is authorized to acquire lands and
personal property within the boundaries of the park by donation,
purchase, or exchange, and is authorized to enter into cooperative
agreements with owners of property located within the boundaries of
the park to assist in interpretation and preservation of those properties. Such agreements must give the National Park Service reasonable access to the buildings, must provide that no substantive changes
or alteration may be made without mutual consent, and must require
that the subject matter for and method of interpretation be agreed
on by the parties. The bills provide for authorization of sums necessary to carry out the purposes of the Act.
During the last Congress, we reported to your committee on H.R.
15419, an identical bill, recommending deferral of consideration until
the Department was able· to study the suitability and feasibility of

•

the proposal, and draw up specific plans. We h~ve co~ple~ .these
stnd1es and are now able to recommend that a national historic srte be
established at the Tuskegee Institute.
In 1881, Booker T. Washington was asked by the citizens of TuskeO'ee, Alabama, to start a norfnal school for Negroes, chartered by the
State of Alabama. Beginning with three sha'Cks, only three teachers,
and minimal equipment and funds, the school implemented a program
of industrial and vocational education designed to overcome the
poverty and lack of vocational skills of the freed slave population.
The students made the bricks for and helped construct campus buildings. raised their own crops and livestock, and learned other practical
skills. In 1896, George Washington Carver came to Tuskegee, where
he carried out his noted work in agricultural science, encouraging
culture of peanuts, soybeans, and sweet potatoes to provide nutritious
food that would also add nitrate enrichment to soil exhausted by the
growing of cotton. By the time of Washington's death in 1915, the
school was the leader in agricultural and industrial training for the
Negro, and had organized an extension service to encourage use. of
modern agricultural teehniques by black farmers throughout the
South. The student-built facilities, now supplemented by other structure~ to meet modern educational needs, are still being used by the
Institute.
. The. national historical significance of Tuskegee Institute was recogmz~d m 1965 when it was designated a national historic landmark. We
hehev~ that Tu.skegee ~nstitute. isT an ideal site for interpreting to the
Amenc~n public the history of Negro education and of the economic
and somal advancement of blacks in the post"Civil 'Var period.
The historic site will consist of four elements: "The Oaks" home of
Brool~er T. Washington; the Carver Museum, the location df George
\Yashmgton Carver's laboratory; a historic district consisting of about
50 acres !it the center of the campus, which would be the subject of a
coo~eratiVe agreement between the National Park Service and the
Institute trustees; and Grey Columns, an antebellum mansion located
on 16 acres adjacent to the campus.
. Gr~y .Columns will serve as an interpretive center for visitors, and
smce 1t IS a produ?t of the local slav~ and cotton economy, as a setting
for and counterpomt to ~he accomplishments represented by the Insti~ute. Grey qolumns, whiCh has been used as a prvate residence since
It~ constructiOn _and has been well-main~ained, is not now occupied. It
w1ll cost approx1mately $185,000 to acqmre.
'l'~e Tuskegee Institute has agreed to donate to the National Park
Service both The Oaks, and the Carver Museum, as well as the two
plots of 2.8 acres and .86 acres, respectively, on which these two buildlUgs ~re located. The Oaks will serve as an historic house museum
foc~1smg on the_ life of Boo~er T .. 'Vashington. The Carver Museum:
whiC~ Carver himself estabhshed m1938 and where he carried on some
experiments, _would be used to interpret Carver's work.
A cooperative agr~ement authorized by section 3 of the bills will be
executed by the National Park Service with the Trustees of the Insti~ute. ~he agreement will have the purpose of preserving the historical
m~egr1ty of the center o! the campus, where a number of buildings
bmlt h,1:: student. labor still stand. The type of interpretation of tlie
area w1ll. blr_subJect to mu_tual agreement, and will be consistent with
the functmmng of the Institute as an educational institution.
·
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Rehabilitating Grey Columns, and making it into an interpretive
center will cost about $1 million; costs for developing The Oaks, inc1uding restoring the principal rooms to the period and style of Booker
T. ·washington, will be about $900,000; recreating the scene of Carver's
experiments will cost about $6401000. In addition, it is proposed that a
road which carries traffic through the middle of the historic site be
relocated; it is estimated that such relocation will cost about $135,000.
Total development costs, including construction and parking areas and
walkways are expected to be about $2,722,000. Operating costs are expected to be about $266,000 per year by the fifth yeM' after enactment
of the legislation. A man-year and cost data statement is attached.
\Ve would recommend three amendments to the bills, for the reasons
outlined below. Page and line references are to H.R. 873.
. 1. 1Ve believe that "historic site" is a more appropriate designation
for Tuskegee than "historical park". In general, the term "historic
site" is more appropriate where only one historic theme is dominant,
and where the area to be. acquired is small, such as is the case >dth
these bills. We therefore recommend amending the title of the bills to
read "To provide for the establishment of the Tuskegee Institute
National Historic Site, and for other purposes.", and that the phrase
"Historical Park" on line 2 of page 2 be replaced with the phrase
"Historic Site". The word "park" where it appears on lines 2. 6, 9,
14, and 20 of page 2 and lines.lO and 11 of page 3 should be replaced
with the phrase ''historic site".
2. SectiOn 4 of the bills authorizes the Secretary to render financial
and technical assistance to owners of property within the park, to aid
in interpretation and preservation of the park's historical and cultural
features. 1Ve re~ommend deletion of section 4 as unnecessary. The
Department does not intend, at this time, to give financial aid to
the Institute to preserve buildings or other artifacts within the historic district. The Secretary would have adequate authority to do so
in any event, however, under the provisions of the Act of August 21,
1935 ( 49 Stat. 666 et seq.), as amended, as well as to provide techni~al
assistance. Under the 1935 law, the Secretary may contract with
corporations, associations, and individuals, as well as public entities,
to preserve and protect any historic building regardless of whether
title is in the United States, and mav provide technical assistance
to promote the national policy of prese.rving for public use historic
sites and buildings.
3. In order to permit the Secretary to construct a new road rerouting cam~us traffi~ a-:ound (he outside of ~he histor~c area, onyro.per~y
which will remam m Institute ownership, a special authorization IS
needed. We suggest that the following language be added as a new
section:
"SEc. 7. No~withstanding any other provision of law, th~ ~ecr~
tary is authonzed to construct roads on real property remammg m
non-Federal ownership within the boundaries of the historic site. Any
roads so constructed shall be controlled and maintained by the owners
of the real property."
The Office of Manageme.nt and B~dget has advised that ther~ is no
objection to the presentation of th1s report from the standpomt of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
ToBIAs V. WELD,
Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

Estimated additional expenditures:
Personnel services_ _________________________ •
All other ____ ----- __ .•• ---------.- ......... .

19CY

19CY+1

$78,000
538,000

$115,000
390,000

$160,000
I, 222,000

19CV+3

19CY+4

$160,000 .
996,000

$160,000
106,000

------------------------~--~~

266,000

I, 382.000 I, 156,000
616,000
Total·----------------------------------·=;;;;;~-~~~~~~~~====

Estimated additional obligations:
land and ,roperty acquisition _______________ _
185, 000 ---------------------- ........ -----------------Developments_.------- _______ ·_____ ....•.. _,
264,000
304,000 1,114,000
890,()00 -----------Operations {management. prolectlon and main·
tenance, planning, development and opera266,000
266,000
268,000
167, 000
201,000
tion of recreation facilities) ............ ____ ------------------=----:-:---:-:
505,000 1. 382.000 l. 156,0011
Total. ••••• : ••............ ----------------=;;;;;~=~;;_:;;;~~,;;~~~-===
Total, esllmated additional man-years of civilian
13
13
13
employment._. ______ . ______ •••• _.-"-- .. --.:.6
9

266.000

MARTIN VAN BUREN NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

u.s.
Ron.

JAMES

A.

HALEY,

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., June 5, 1973.

Chairman, Committee on Interior and /n.~ular Affairs, Hou.se of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIR~IAN: This responds to the request of your Committe£' for the views of this Department on H.R. 2032, a bill to establish
the Van Buren-Lindenwald Historic Site at Kinderhook, New York,
and for other purposes. There is also pending before your Committee
an identical bill, H.R. 6513.
We recommend that H.R. 2032 or H.R. 6513 be enacted, if amended
as suggested herein.
·
The bills direct the Secretary of the Interior to acquire Lindenwald,
which is the former home of Martin Van Buren. The Secretary is also
directed to acquire adjacent or related lands which are necessary for
the establishment of the area.
Lindenwald possesses important historical significance. 'the home
was built in 1797 and purchased by Martin Van Buren in1839. 1Vhen
his term as President ended in 1841. Van Buren returned to his native
Kinderhook and resided at Lindenwald until his death in 1862.
Lindenwald is the only remaining structure and property intimately
associated with the former President of the United States. His famous
visitors included 1Vinfield Scott, Henry Clay, Sam Tilden, Frank
Blair and Thomas Benton.
The original house is a substantial one of the Federal type. Later
additions were made in the C:JOthic and Victorian styles: The 1797
house and the subsequent additions have a total of 36 rooms and
passageways.
T~e main portion of the Van Buren house is brick, two and one-half
stor1es tall, on a stone foundation. The mansion has a tower which is
approximately four stories high, with the top level open on two sides
to form an observation platform and bell tower.
.The interior of the mansion remains relatively unchanged since the
:rt:Id-19th century. Most of the original hardware remains including
s1lver-plated knobs and hardware on the first floor and the original
carpenter locks on the second floor.
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·we estimate that the National Historic Site will encompass
approximately 42 acres. Land acquisition costs are estimated at
$213,000, to acquire easements in 20 acres that are presently privately
owned, and to acquire in fee 20 acres, 7 of which are privately owned,
and the remaining 13 of which are now owned by the National Park
Foundation. The Foundation will hold the acreage it has purchased
for conveyance to the National Park Service, after the historic site
is authorized. The price to the National Park Service will be the
purchase price paid by the Foundation plus the settlement costs. The
remaining two acres, which are owned by the State of New York,
we proposed be donated. Total development costs are estimated to
be $2,737,000, of which $2,321,000 will be used for building and
utilities, with the main expenditures for restoration of the mansion
and other buildings, and for archeological and historical research.
The remaining $416,000 is to be spent on roads and trails, primarily
to develop maintenance and parking areas. Annual operating costs are
estimated to be $137,000 in the first year and are expected to be about
$318,000 by the fifth year. A man-year and cost data statement is enclosed. The foregoing development cost estimates are based on January
197:~ cost indices.
This Department recommends a denominative amendment to H.R.
2032. Inasmuch as the site is known by its manor title, Lindenwald,
we recommend that the name "Lindenwald National Historic Site"
should be substituted for the name "Van Buren-Lindenwald Historic
Site" in the title, and lines 4 and 5 and line 10 of page 2 of the bill.
"\Ve also recommend an amendment to make acquisition of Lindenwald permissive rather than mandatory, as the bills now provide.
This change will give the Secretary greater flexibility in scheduling
acquisition of Lindenwald. To accomplish this change, page 1, line 8
should be amended to read "is authorized to acquire, on behalf of the
United States, by gift, ex-".
In addition the term", as amended" should be added at the end of
line 17, page 2, in order to complete the bill's citation of the Act of
August 21, 1935.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
.

NATHANIEL REED,

A88istant Secretary of the Interior.
LINDENWALD NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE (PROPOSED)

19CY

19CY+1
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Estimated expenditures:
Personnel services_------------------------All other___________________________________

$75, 000
6:!3, 000

$94, 000
1, 024,000

$166,000
778,000
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339,000
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624,000

TotaL.----------------------------------
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1, 118,000

944, 000
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824, 000

Estimated obligations:
Land and property acquisition _______________ _
Development_ _____________________________ _
Operations (management, protection and
maintenance)__________________________ _

213,000 -----------------------------------------------348, 000
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TotaL----------------------------------
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Calendar No. 1170
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SENATE

}

No.

~RT

93~1233

PROVIDING . FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE CLARA BARTON
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, MD.; JOHN DAY FOSSIL BEDS NATIONAL
MONUMENT, OREG.; KNIFE RIVER INDIAN VILLAGES NATIONAL
HISTORIC SITE, N. DAK.; SPRINGFIELD ARMOR~ NATIONAL HISTORIC, SITE, MASS.; TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE NATIONAL HISTORIC
SITE, ALA.; MARTIN VAN BUREN NATION AI~ HISTORIC SITE, NS.;
AND SEWALL-BELMONT HOUSE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, WASHINGTON, D.C.; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

OcToBER

4, 1974.-0rdered to be printed

~fr. BIBLE, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 13157]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was referred the bill (H.R. 13157) to provide for the establishment of the
Clara Batrton National Historic Site, Md.; John Day Fossil Beds
National Monument, Oreg.; Knife River Indian Villages National
Historic Site, N. Dak.; Springfield Armory National Historic Site,
Mass;; Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site, Ala.; and Martin
Van.Buren National Historic Site, N.Y.; and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments
and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
PURPOSE OF

BILL

The purpose of H.R. 13157, as amended, is to establish seven new
units of the National Park System. Each of the individual proposals
included in H.R. 13157, except the John Day Fossil Beds National
Monument, has been previously considered by the committee and
passed by the Senate. A brief explanation of each proposal follmvs:
CLARA BARTON NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

Purpose
One objective of H.R. 13157, as amended, is to authorize the establishment of the Clara Barton National Historic Site. The Senate passed
a similar bill, S. 3700, on July 22, 1974.
38-010
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B aokground
The first pertinent mention of this property in the land. records of
Montgomery County, Maryland, is a deed of March 24, 1891, by which
the Baltzley family sold a large amount of land to the National Chautauqua of Glen Echo. On July 31, 1891, the National Chautauqua of
Glen Echo sold 7,684 square feet of land at Oxford Road and DePauw
Place to Clara Barton for $2,300.20 and construction started. On September 2, 1897, Clara Barton bought several lots next to her house
site from the National Chautauqua for $1,276.20 and on May 7, 1900,
she bought additional lots for $2,750.
The house was designed by Dr. Julian Hubbell, a close friend of
Miss Barton and a field agent of the American Red Cross. The materials used in the constructiOn came from some materials purchased by
Miss Barton and salvaged lumber obtained from emergency housing
erected following the disastrous Johnstown flood of 1~89. The salvaged
lumber was brought down the Chesapeake and Ohw Canal to Glen
Echo, from Cumberland, Maryland. The original frame porch was replaced with a larger more elaborate design of concrete, wood, and stone
by Dr. Hubbell who inherited the house i? 1912. Partitions an? baths
to create apartments were added by Miss Rena Hubbell, mece of
Dr. Hubbell, who resided in the house from 1929 to 1942. As originally
built, the house contained 36 rooms and 38 large closets for storage
of emergency relief supplies.
Miss Barton lived on the premises from 1897 until her death in
1912 and the house served as the national headquarters of the American Red Cross from 1897 until1904. The property was acquired by the
Friends of Clara Barton on Jnne 28 1~63, with a 6-month settlement
date extension. On January 23, 1964, half the purchase price of $35,000
was deposited and a mortgage of $17,500 obtained. The mortgage has
since been paid and the property is free and clear of debt. In addition
the Friends acquired the furniture in the home for $5,000 and $40,000
has been expended on maintenance.
On January 12, 1965, the home became a National Historical Landmark, and is closely identified with the social history of our Nation.
Recently, the Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites,
Buildings and Monuments recommended the establishment of the
Clara Barton House as a National Historic Site. Enactment of this
bill would implement the recommendation of the Advisory Boal'd and
would constitute a positive step toward the goal o£ a National Pa:rk
System which is balanced and complete in its rept-esentation of the
Nation's historical heritage.
Cost
As recommended by the Committee, the real property -will be acquired by donation and certain other Federally owned la,nds will
be included in the historic site. Some expenditures, however, will be
required to l?repare the property for the volume of public visitation
that is anticipated, to restore the house, and to provide interpretive
facilities. For these purposes, H.R. 13157 authorizes the appropriation
of $812,000.

provision in this bill that was not previously passed by th~ Senate.
During the open hearing held by ~e Parks and RecreatiOn Subcommittee, a Department of Intemor spokesman. acknowledge the
significance of the fossil beds and both Senators from Oregon strongly
support the provision in this bill which is similar to S. 2168 introduced
by them earlier in the Congress.
Desc!fiption and location
The proposed John Day Fossil Beds National Monu~ent is located
in north-central Oregon m Grant and Wheeler Countie~. As reco!llmended it comprises about 14,400 acres several no~co~tiguous un~ts.
The primary significance~£ the Jo?n_Day area hes mits extensiVe
record of earth history as displayed m Its geology and paleontology.
Physiographically, it f~;tlls within the classificatiOn of the Columbia
River Plateau natural history theme.
The record of the area extends through at least the past 37 million
years of the Cenozoic era, beginning with the Tertiary and progr~ss
mg through the past one million years of the Quarternary pe;no?.
These are divided into five epochs or chaJi>ters, all r~presented ~Ithm
the boundaries of the proposal-late :h:ocene, Ohgdcene, Miocene,
Pliocene, and Pleistocen~.
. .
Four geologic formatiOn~ of maJor Impo~ance are excellently exposed. In order of progressiOn up through time, th~y are th~ Clarno,
John Day, Mascall, an<;! Rattlesnake. T~e re~ord begms at a time when
the c1imate of the reg1on was sub-tropiCal m character, a~d e~tends
upward through a warm temperate climate; eras of volcamsm m the
Cascade Ra~tge, the Jlce Age, and into. the present semi-a~id c~imate.
Both plant an.d animal fossils, attestmg to the great chmat~c and
geologic changes that have occurred, are· present m great variety.
While there are other paleontological areas within the National
Park System they generally cover but one epoch or chapter of earth
history. Non~ of these areas possess the diversity of life history that
is pr~sent inthe John Day area;, thus_th_e John ~ay proposal does not
duplicate other areas, but fills an existmg gap m the System.
It is widely agreed that the area merits mclusion in the National
Park System. In fact, the Secretary's Advisory Board on National
Parks, Histori!c Sites, Buildings and M~?numents-a paael o:f expe~
created to advise the Secretary on natwnal park proposals-speCIfically recommended such action as recen~ly _as 1971 and the Governor and Legislature of the State have mdiCated support for the
proposal.
. .
.
Some concern has been expressed about wildlife management m ~he
monument. The Committee fully expect~ the Secretar~ to ~on~ult w1th
the State contcerning game control reqmrements and, If w1ldhfe management measures are required, it is anticipate~ that he will cooperate
with the State in developmg a mutually satisfactory management
program.
Cost
Most of the lands involve? in this. p~oposal are ~l.r~ady in p~1blic
ownership and the bill specifically limits the 3;cqmsi~Ion of private
lands in fee to no more than 1,000 acres. In makmg this recommendation the COI~mittee felt that it allowed the Secretary ample aut~ority
to acquire from willing sellers where possible, any lands which he
deems ess~ntial to public use and enjoyment of the monument. Adequate protection of the remaining private lands (about 3,770 acres)
can be assured through the acquisition of scenic easements.

JOHN DAY FOSSIL BEDS NATIONAL MONUMENT

Purpose
Another objective of H.R. 1315~ is to authorize the ~t~blishment
of the John Day Fossil Beds National Monument. This IS the only
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The State of Oregon owns more than hal£ of the lands involved
(almost 7,600 acres). The legislation requires that these lands be acquired by donatio}l and the State Legislature has approved a measure
authorizing their conveyance to the United States. The remaining
lands ( 2,035 acres) are already Federally owned.
As recommended by the Committee, $400,000 is authorized to be
appropriated for land acquisition; however, the Committee feels that
the expenditure of this amount may be reduced by the acquisition of
less-than-fee i~terests. For development, the bill authorizes $4,435,200.
lV:hen appropriated, these monies will be used to install facilities
needed by the visiting public, for interpretive projects, and for administrative and maintenance facilities.

One of the major sites, and the best surviving examples of the
adaptation of aboriginal farming practices of the eastern woodlands to the environment of the northern Great Plains. The tech~
niques and new crops developed by these Indians were adopted by
American settlers.
The evolution of house types, village patterns, fortifications,.
and burial methods resulting :from diverse environmental and
cultural factors.
A major hub for trading activities, both intertribal and with
the fur traders; also a major source of horses, without which the
culture of the Plains Indians could not have evolved. Inevitably,
this was the scene of many confrontations between the Canadians,
the French, the Spanish and the Americans.
The ethnic origins of the Crow Nation of Montana (both the
river and mountain branches), and an unparalleled opportlmity
for telling the story of a plains agricultural group adapting to a
nomadic, equestrian way of life--the prototype Plains Indian.
The classic hostile encounter between the village farmers
(Hidatsa and the plains nomads (Sioux).
Oost
As recommended by the Committee, the historic site would include
approximately 1,292 acres. Acquisition co~t:' are expected to re9~ire
the investment of about $600,000. In add1twn, the necessary VISitor
facilities, archeological investigations, restoration work and m0~pre~
tive facilities will ultimately require the expenditure of an additiOnal
$2,268,000.

KNIFE RIVER INDIAN VILLAGES NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

Purpose
'H.R. 13157 authorizes the creation of a unit of the national park
systeinto preserve certain ~istoric and archeo~ogical :r;enmants of the
eulture and agricultural h:festyle of the Plams Indutns.
A similar Senate measure, S. 1468, passed the Senate on November
30,1974.
lJackgTO'UiYI,d

•

•

· The Knife River Indian Villages consiSt of a cluster of ac~eologi
cal sites located on private land near the confluence of the ~fe and
Missouri Rivers north of Stanton, North Dakota. Following a field
study in 1967, the National Park S~rvice prepared a m~r pl!l-n p~o
posing acquisition of an area totah~g 1,292.73 a!5res w~nch wo~ld mclude four sites: the Big Hidatsa VIllage, the R1yer H1datsa VIllage,
the Lower Hidatsa Village, an~ t~e Buchfink S1te. S. 1468 proposes
inclusion of a fifth site, Amaham1 V1llage.
·
.
General description ofsites- .
The first three villages contai~ th~ re~ains of e~rthlodge communities of the proto-historic and historic. H1datsa Indians. Two of these
sites arehistorically documented as H1datsa and as s_uch are th~ only
villages of this tribe surviving to allow res~arch .and mterpretatiOn of
their cultuni~hey offer a unique oppor:t~mty to mterp~t ~ depth the
story of a major native cultural transition .from prehistonc times .to
the mid-19th century. Of five earth-lodge VIllages Oil; th~ Upper Missouri mentioned by Lewis and Clark as being occupied m 1804, only
these two remain.
.
.
·
N · 1
The national significance of these Sites IS detailed by the at10na
Park Service as follows:
.
.
.
The cluster of villages, spannmg a p~r10d of severa~ centuries, c?ntains the remnants of earth-lodge dwellings or house rmgs,.cacJ::e p1ts,
burials fortifications, and travois trails--all in an extraord;nanly fine
state of preservation and integrity. These features, located m ~he relative! unspoiled setting of the Knife River's deboucJ::ment mto .the
. y · R 1·ver provide the media to dramatize certam ethnological
M lSSOUrl
·
'
·· f
h •
and historic themes which. h.ave a umque ocus e~e · .
.
A widespr·e·ad abongmal culture char':cterized by earth-lodg;e
villa es and a horticultu_re/b~ffalo-huntmg comp~ex that dom1~
.
nate8 the middle Miss~un r~giOD; for several centunes at the dawn
of the European-American mvas10n.

SPRIXGJ<'IELD ARMORY NATIONAL HISTORY

'

SI'l'E

Purpose
H.R. 13157 includes a :provision authorizing the establishment of the
Springfield Armory N atmnal Historic Site. A similar Senate measure,
S. 979, passed the Senate on December 4, 1973.
Descriptwn and Location
Located in Springfield, in the western part of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, the Springfield Armory is surrounded by an urban
environment. Notwithstanding this fact, because of its size and shape
and its elevation above the adJacent land~ it has retained its identity.
Its basic architectural composition has not changed much over the past
100 years-the tree-covered parade ground and most of the historic
buildings which once served the housing, administrative, manufacturing and storge needs of the armory still remain.
For nearly two centuries, the Springfield Armory developed and
produced weapons that had a reputatiOn for quality, accuracy and
de:pendability. Althou:{h it started out as a small effort when the local
citizens of Springfiel<t were asked to produce 20 firearms for the
Massachusetts Committee for Safety in 1776, in time it became the
small arms center of the world. In 1794, the Congress selected Springfield, Massachusetts, and Harpers Ferry, West Virginia, as the nation's
first arsenals. At Springfield, the first official United States weaponthe U.S. Model1795 Flmtlock Musket-was produced. It was one of a
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dozen flintlocks to be manufactured during the early history of the
11rmory.
After the Harpers Ferry facility was destroyed in 1861, the Springfield Armory grew in national importance. It developed and manufactured the U.S. Carbine :Model1873-the first "Springfield Rifle"which was the first breech-loading rifle accepted by the Government
:as a standard military weapon. This was followed in 1903 with the
famous "03." Springfield which was used during World War I. Until
it was deactivated in 1968 it continued to improve its weapons-including the manufacture of the M-1, which served around the world
during World War II and during the Korean War, and the M-14, the
last of the Springfields, which continues in use today.
While no longer in use to produce these weapons, the Springfield
Armory can tell an impressive story of the arms industry in America
and can be used to show the methods of modern manufacturing techniques-including the assembly line technique and the use of interchangeable parts.
Oost
As recommended, this national historic site will include approximately 55 acres of land. Of this, slightly over 20 acres are to be donated
to the United States (including the Commanding Officers' Quarters,
the Master Armorer's Quarters, and the Main Arsenal). The remaining acreage (about 35 acres), is to be managed as a preservation control
zone pursuant to the agreement between the Secretary of the Interior
and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Since no lands are to be
purchased, H.R. 13157 contains no appropriation authorization for
land acquisition.
Development of the site, however, will require a significant investment over a period of several years. Some restoration of the historic
structures and grounds is required and facilities to accommodate
visitor use of the site will be necessary. Interpretive exhibits, a complete inventory of the arms collection, and a systematic program for
the preservation and restoration of the collection of artifacts will be
undertaken. It is estimated that these costs will ultimately require the
investment of $5,300,000.
·

~itories and. havir;g a~ enrollment of mo!e than 3,000. It is not the
mtent of ~his legislatw~. to .change the Important educational role
Qf the Institute, but to utilize 1t to tell the story of the transition which
~as evolve.d for black Americans ~ince the C1yil War. No other place
1~ the natiOnal park system can mterpret th1s phase of the Nation's
history !lnd fe'! places could provide a better opportunity for students
.and visitors ahke to understand this aspect of our cultural growth.
~~s c~ntemplate? by H.R. 13157, Tru,kegee Institute National Histone S1te would ~nclu?e f~mr. components totaling about 60 acres:
( 1) T~ f!:Iston.c DistriCt, a 50~acre tract comprising many
of the h1~or1e stru<Jt:u!es on the campus, will remain in active
t~se, but will be adn~m1stered by the Institute under a cooperative agreement assurmg the historical integrity of the area.
(2) T~e Oaks, a ~.8-ac:t:e site containing the home of Booker
~· Washmgton, whwh will be used to interpret the life and
tunes of the founder of Tuskegee Institute.
(3) Carver Muse.ul!l, a small parcel of land (something less
!han an acre) c~mtammg a mu,seum established by George rVashmgton Carver m 1938 and including a laboratory where he conducted many of his experiments.
( 4) Grey Colu!llns, a .16-ac.re tract containing a well. preserved
antebellum manswn whiCh will be used as the interpretive visitor
center.
. It i.s appropriate th~t the national historic site should feature buildmgs mtimately as~O<.nated with the lives of Booker T. Washington
.and Goor~ W ashmgton Carver. The contributions of each of these
men are umversally recognized.
Oost
Some of the principal properties involved-The Oaks and the Carv~r Museum-are to be dona.teq to the United States by Tuskegee Institute. The ~ist~ic district wiU be ret.aiaed by the Institute and managed,. and ~amtame.d under a cooperative agreement with the National
Park ServiCe. The only property to be acquired is the site of the visitor
center, G. rey Columns, w.hich is expected to require the e:x:penditure of
$185,000 f~om the Land and ·water Conservation Fund. In addition
the reloeatwn of a roadway presently traversing the historic district'
the rehabilitation and restoration of the Oaks and the Carver Museum'
will require a :further investment-presently estimated to be
$2,722,000.

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

Purpose
Another provision of H.R. 13157 establishes the Tuskegee Institute
National Historic Site, recognizing two famous individuals who contributed so much to the success of Tuskegee Institute---Booker T.
rVashington and George Washington Carver.
A similar measure, S. 262, passed the Senate on December 7,1974.
Description and Location
Located in Macon County, Alabama, on the outskirts of Tuskegee,
Tuskegee Institute was founded in 1881. Since that time it has become
perhaps the most famous educational institution for the advancement
of education of black Americans in the Nation.
Today, Tuskegee Institute is a coeducational, r.rofessional, scientific and technical institution containing 161 bmldngs and 19 dor-

MARTIN VAN BUREN NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, N.Y.

Pu:rpose
. The pu~ of th~ proposed n.atiopal historic site is. to interpr~t the
life and pubhc service of Martm \ an Buren-the mghth President
Q~ the United States. "~in?enwaldz" as it is ~mmonly known ':'as
1
hrs home from 184:1 until h1s death m 1862 and 1s the only remammg
structure intimately associated with his life and times.
The Senate passed a similar measure in the 92d Congress.
Description and Location
Lo;a.ted near Kin~erhook in Columbia County, New York, "Lindenwald ' IS about 25 ,rmles south of Albany and approximately 100 miles
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.
.
1 etting within easy reach
north of New York C;1itY.· It IS a ~em~, rl:ess including the Saratoga
of other nationally sigruficant histon:feFville ~nd the Home of ~ran~
National Historical Park neab.~tl.Mynsion National Histor~c SI!es m
lin D. Roosevelt and Vander I.
a are numerous other historically
Hyde Park. In the nearby env~~:~ Mansion, the School ~ouse of
interestino- places. The VAl S H se and the House of History all
Ichabod Crane, tlfe Yan
e.n ou d culture of this region.
.
symbolize locai.rride m ~~ lf~:tbfM~rtin Van Buren, but ~e le:ft his
"Lindenwald' was no m
d. 1797 as a 2112 story, brick strucmark on it. Originally con~tructe ::der one many significant alterature of the Federal ~e, fl~~a~or alteration occurred in ~he early
tions over the years. 1 e b 11 ook was created by rearrangmg some
19th century when a arge a r
the first van Buren changes. In
interior :features-perhaps one of
win on the rear of the house
1849, the :fonner Presidenbt :tckdd~d a ne:nd a \eavily styled Victorian
and had the :four-story ri
ower
front porch constructed. .
d though some features will require
'site is feasible. It is contemplated
Basically, the struc~ure IS
~ain of the outbuildings will be reattention be~ore p~bhc use
that the roam residence an ce . . it was known during the 1841stored or reconstructed~ the ~.ttldgt:re Much of the original hard1862 perio~ when Vhn ulek·:cl:en range and :furnace installed d~r
:ware re~ams, and. t .e ~arty The cream painted brick exterio~ and ItS
mg hi~ tim~ rem:dn ~~~~~tion and the slate roof may t:eqmre some
red ~nmb wtill nthe whole the structure remains much as lt was when
repair, u on.
.
Martin Van Buren liVed there.

dffu

Legislative backgrownd
. .
· Van Buren's home
Proposals tArecoglize t~~:~g~h~cNa~i:JIPZ~~ Service conducted

:::di~: ~f';he ~:~t~;and l~al effo~ f~:e i~c~:se:~!i~a'r::;
a year or so later, but It was not until m
1961 "Liti'denwald" was
4
me~n::g~u~a:t~~~io::i ~~~:ic ?a~f:~k ~nd in' ~967 the. Se~retaryl
AJ~so; Board on National Parks, Hist".?ric Site~, B mhl?Itn~ a~t
t

d

1

ed the proposal to establish a nationa

IS

one s1 e

~~~;:i:f:t: i~ ~i;ni~cance. In 1972. the Senate approved legislation
authorizing the establishment of the site.

Oofltogether it is anticipated that this hi~toric ~ite wi~l total about
42 res-a ' roximatel;r half of which w1ll be m scemc easements.
Th:basic f~erty-"Lmdenwald" and the ad_jacent 1~ acr~s of landwas urch~sed by the National Park FoundatiOn and 1s bemg held for
ov!rnment acquisition at cost. Lands owned by the St~~ of New ~ork
Zsli htly over 2 acres) are expected to he d~n:t~ed. Estimates provided
h /1e Department indicate that land acqms1tion costs should not excred $213 000. These costs, of .course, will be borne by the Land an?
Water co'nservation Fund whiCh was created by the Congress for this

puR~~:~~ation and reconstruction of the historic structure~ and the
installation of necessary facilities to accommodate the puhhc are ex-

pected to require a larger investment. Estimates provided by the
Department for the long-term development program total $2,737,000.
SEWALL-BELMONT HOUSE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

Purpose
This provision of H.R. 13157 was added as an amendment by the
committee to the House passed bill. It designates the Sewall-Belmont
House in ·washington, D.C. as a national historic site and authorizes
the Secretary of the Interior to enter into a cooperative agreement
with the National ·women's Party in order to assist in the restoration
~md maintenance of the property and to interpret the site for visitors.
Legislative background
The Senate took UJ? S. 3188, to establish the Sewall-Belmont House
.National Historic Site, on June 19, 1974 and passed it. With this
previous approval it was the committee's belief that this measure
should be added to this omnibus package of national park system proposals. This provision is included in H.R. 13157 as title II.
Background
The Sewall-Belmont House is located at 114 Constitution Avenue, NE., in Washington, D.C. The House has served since 1929 as the
headqua1ters of the Natjonal Woman's party, founded by Alice Paul
in 1914. Ms. Paul was a leading advocate and activist in the ·women's
Hights Movement whose enthusiasm and efforts were instrumental in
securing passage in 191'9 of the constitutional amendment granting
women the right to vote. After the amendment was passed by the Congress, Alice Paul and the Woman's Party launched local ratification
campaigns, and the 19th amendment became law just prior to the
election of 1920. Following that accomplishment, the Party directed
its efforts toward the goal of achieving yet another constitutional
amendment to insure complete equality for women. The \Voman's
Party has continued since 1920 to work for that goal.
In addition to the si~ificance of the house to the women~s ri~hts
movement, it has historic significance as the residence of Albert Gallatin, Secretary of the Treasury under Presidents Jefferson and Madison, and is believed to be the site of the only active resistance to the
British Army in 1814 after the Battle of Bladensburg in their march
on Washington. The property is part of land granted to the second
Lord Baltimore by King Charles. The tract was divided several times,
and much of the land was ceded to the United States as a site for the
new Capitol. In 1799, the site of the present house was purchased by
Robert Sewell. Original elements of the existing structure were built
in 1800, and remained in Sewell family ownership· until sold to Senator Porter H. Dale of Vermont in 1922. In 1929, theJ)roperty was
acquired by the National ·woman's Party, which name it the "Alva
Belmont House" in honor of the woman who had contributed toward
the purchase of the Party's previous headquarters.
The house was placed on the National Register of Historic Places
in 1972. and in April of 1974, the Advisory Board on ~ational
Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings and Monuments declared it to he
"nationally significant in illustrating the history of the United
S. Rept.93-1233----2
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States." The Board recommended that the House be declared eligible
for designation as a National Historic Landmark under the theme of
·"Social and Humanitarian Movements."
Description of luYuiJe
The Sewall-Belmont House is filled with furniture, paintings, china,.
:statues and busts which represent the contributions and efforts which
women have made in the development of this Nation and in the awak.ening of a social conscience for human rights. There follows a brief
description of some of the noteworthy things to be seen at the SewallBelmont Hmise:
At the end of the great hall, stands a beautiful and valuable marble
,and ivory statue of Jeanne d'Arc, sculptured by Madam Prosper
,d'Epinsy, a replica of the one at the Cathedral at Rheims, France.
The house abounds with numerous portraits of pioneers of the Suffrage Movement and ofleaders of the National Woman's Party and
.others active in national civic affairs.
The beautiful mirrors hanging in the dining room and hall are from
:the old French Embassy. The fine set of rosewood furniture in the
.drawing room was given b:v 1\Tilliam Randolph Hearst in honor of his
1nother, Phoebe Apperson Hearst, who was a member of the National
JVoman's Party Advisory Council until her death.
A plated silver tea service remains in memory of Clara Barton.
<Present also are Susan B. Anthony's desk, Henry Clay's desk, the
,early Americnn spool chair of Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Secretary
Bayard's table desks, Governor Ogle's desk, Supreme Court Justice
:Field's bookcases and other furniture from the "Old Brick Capitol."
The kitche:p. is the oldest part of the house and was the family room
of the first structure on this site. A large Colonial fireplace dominates
;the room as you enter. In this family room is a small circular staircase
going to a room above where there is some reason to believe that Roman
Catholics met in secret from 1774 to 1776, during the time public services were banned in the State of Maryland.
Beyond the kitchen is the library, known as the Florence Bayard
Hilles Library. Mrs. Elsie duPont, of Wilmington, Del. was the architect who converted the former coach house and stable to its present
form, a beautiful library. This library holds e~tensive material on the
.early suffrage movement as well as the Equal Rights Movement. The
two beautiful library tables and many of the chairs were given by various Congressmen. Of especial note is the chair, marked by a brass
plate, used by Mrs. McKinley, the wife of President McKinley. Standing near the fireplace is the statue of the Victory of Samothrace presented to Adm. Richard '\Vainwright by the midshipmen of Annapolis
and given to the K ational 'Vomen's Party after the death of Admiral
vVain'night.
.Cost
During the committee hearin:;~: on S. 3188, to establish the SewallBelmont House National Historic Site, on May 31,1974, the committee
.determined that approximately $300,000 would be needed to restore the
Sewall-Belmont Honse.
On ,June 19, 1974 the Senate passed S. 3188 with the $300,000 figure.
:Since that time the committee has received additional information in
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restoration costs for the site and has added $200,000 to the sum passed
by the Senate on June 19, 1974. Therefore, the cost for development is
$500,000.
CO?til\H~EE

AMEND:XENTS

The Committee made four amendments to H.R. 13157.
1. In section 104 (a) relating to the Clara Barton National Historic
Site, after "for" and before "development," insert "acq.,uisition of lands
and interests in lands and for". The legislation reqmres donation of
the property, but there may be administrative expenses properly attributab.Je to acquisition for which no funds are provided under the House
verswn.
2. The $1,130,000 figure for development of the Knife River Indian
Villages National Historic Site, in section 104 (c), is increased to
$2,268,000. The House aecepted the larger acreage figure but neglected
to include the additional expense needed for that aereage and retained
the Departmental figure which was based on a smaller site.
3. The committee added title II to include the establishment of the
Sewall-Belmont House National Historic Site•
4. The title was amended so as to read :
To provide for the establishment of the Clara Barton N ational Historic Site, Maryland; John Day Fossil Beds National Monument, Oregon; Knife River Indian Villages
National Historic Site, North Dakota; Springfield Armory
National Historic Site, Massachusetts; Tuskegee Institute
National Historic Site, Alabama ; Martin Van Buren N ationa} Historic Site, New York; and Sewall-Belmont House
National Historic Site, Washington, D.C.; and for other purposes.
COST

H.R. 13157 authorizes appropriations for seven units totaling
$20,172,200-including $1,398,000 for land acquisition and $18,774,200
for development.
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION

The Parks and Recreation Subcommittee held an open hearing on
H.R. 13157 on September 13, 1974, and on October 1, 1974, the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs in open markup session unanimously ordered H.R. 13157, as amended, favorably reported to the
Senate. As stated earlier in the report, each provisiOn in this bill, as
amended, has previously passed the Senate as a separate measure except the John Day Fossil Beds proposal.
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS

The reports of Federal agencies concerning the various measures
encompassed by H.R. 13157, requested on companion Senate bills, are
set forth in full below :
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O. July 10,1974.

Hon. HENRY M. JACKSON,
Ohai1"flUJ,n, Oornnnittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This responds to your request for this Department's views on S. 3700, a bill "To provide for the establishment
of the Clara Barton House National Historic Site in the State of
Maryland, and for other purposes."
We recommend enactment of the bill if amended as recommended
below.
The bill authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to acquire the former house of Clara Barton in Glen Echo, Maryland. The house is
currently privately owned. The bill directs the Secretary, after acquiring the land, to restore and maintain the property in accordance with
the Act of August 25, 1916, as amended 16 U.S.C. §§ 1; 24 (1970) and
the Act of August 21, 1935, as am~nded 16 U.S.C. § 461 et seq. (1970).
It also authorizes the appropriations of sums to carry out the purposes
of the Act.
Clara Barton, the primary figure in the founding of the American
Red Cross, resided in the house for the last twenty years of her life.
Buildings and Monuments recommended the establishment of the
American Red Cross of which Miss Barton was the president.
The structure was built partly with materials salvaged in Johnstown, Pennsylvania from emergency housing designed to store relief
supplies and to accommodate Red Cross workers after a disastrous
flood. The interior resembles a Mississippi riverboat, with railed galleries and a Captain's room. The building has continued in residential
use since its construction with only minor modification.
The house was designated a National Historic Landmark in 1965
and is closely identified with the social history of our Nation. More
recently, the Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites,
Buildings and Monuments recommended the establishment of the
Clara Barton House as a National Historic Site. Enactment of the bill
would implement the recommendation of the Advisory Board and
''ould constitute a positive step toward our goal of a National Park
System which is balanced and complete in its representation of the
Nation's historical heritage.
We anticipate a donation of the 1.09-acre site valued at $100,000.
Under the terms of the proposed donation, the National Park Service
has agreed to permit continued occupancy by present residents for a
reasonable period consistent with the demands of restoration and public use.
We do not anticipate a need to acquire the site either with appropriate4 funds or by means of an exchange of land as S. 3700 would
authorize. We therefore recommend that lines 7 through 9 on the first
page of S. 3700 be amended so that it reads as follows :
... referred to as the "Secretary") is authorized to acquire by donation or purchase with donated funds, the land and interests in land,
together with build- . . .
The bill would authorize the acquisition of additional lands and
interests in lands as may be deemed necessary for administration of

the area; however, we have no plans to make any acquisition of realty
other than the 1.09-acre site.
While we anticipate the dopation of the 1.09-acre site, we estimate
that incidental land acquisition costs will total $47,450. Of this figurer
approximat(lly $36,500 would cover the possible costs of relocation
of eight residents of a section of the house which is now subdivided
into apartments, and would also be used :for possible reimbursement
of a portion of the closing costs which will be incurred by the Friends
of Clara Barton, the non-profit Association which now holds title to
the house. The remaining $10,950 would be applied towards administrative expenses and contingencies.
Proposals for development currently under consideration, based orr
April 1972 prices, are estimated to be $812,000. This covers buildings
and utilities, and primarily strengthening, restoring and stabilizing
the house and restoring the grounds. The National PaTk Service intends to explore the possibility of receiving contributions for development of the site from the National Reel Cross since restoration of the
property and maintenance of the property as a national historic site
should have great significance to its members.
Annual operating costs are estimated to be $130,800 in the first year
and are expected to be $141,700 by the fifth year. A man-year cost data
statement IS attached hereto.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is nO>
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
CuRTIS BoHLEN,
Acting Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
Enclosure.
CLARA BARTON HOUSE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE (PROPOSED)

Estimated expenditures:
Personnel services ________________
All other _________________________
TotaL_--------- ___ ------------

19CY

19CY+1

19CY+2

19CY+3

19CYH~

$79,400
96,400

$75,500
128,700

$85,500
282,700

$95,400
338,300

$95, 400'
191, 300

175, 800

204, 200

368, 200

433,700

286,700

Estimated obligations:
Land and property acquisition ______ ----··- _____ -------- _______ ---- ______________ ---- _______ ----·-- ___ : __ _
Developments____________________
45,000
90,000
240,000
292,000
145 000
Operations (management, protection
'
and maintenance>--------------130,800
114,200
128,200
141,700
141,700
TotaL-------·-----·----------175,800
204,200
368,200
433,700
286,700
Total, Executive direction and substan- ======~===~==~===~=
live mao-years of civili;m employment_
6.5
7. 5
6.5
8
8

u.s.

DEPA'RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., November 6,1973.

Hon. HENRY M. JACKSON,
Ohai1"flUJ,n, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Your Committee has requested the views of
this Department on S. 1468, a bill "To authorize the establishment of
the Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site."
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vVe recommend enactment of the bill.
The Knife River Indian Villages in North Dakota, clustered along
the west bank of the Missouri River, contain the remnants of earthlodge dwellings, cache pits, burials, fortifications, and travois trails,
allm an excellent state of preservation and integrity. .Archeological
remains at the site span a period of several centuries.
In addition to their considerable archoolo~cal value, these villages
have important historical associations. Lew1s and Clark visited here
often during their stay at nearby Fort Mandan in 1804-1805; and.
Sakakawea, a guide to the Lewis and Clark expedition, lived here.
.A.~e~ander Henry, David Thompson, Lisa, Bradbury, Catlin, MaxiU:I~han, Bodmer, and John James .Audubon were among the early
VISitors.
The .Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings,.
and Monume,nts affirmed the national significance of the villages in
1964 when Big Hidatsa Village was recommended for a classification as "of exceptional value" and for Registered National Historic
Landmark status.
S. 1468 would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to acquire the
sites of the villages, together with additional lands as may be necessary, and to administer the area thus acquired as the Knife River
Indian Villages National Historic Site.
We firmly believe that these important archeological and historic
remains should be preserved, and we have concluded that they should
be preserved and interpreted as a part of the national park system.
The Knife River Indian Villages are representative of the agricultural phase 'of Plains Indian development. In addition, the Crow
Nation had its origin in these villages, when two groups from the
village elected to abandon the sedentary village life; the Crow Indians
were representative of the nomadic culture of the "late" Plains period.
The Knife River Villages, through trade with the related Crow Indians, were instrumental in making horses available to the Plains
nomads. Interpretation of the site by the National Park Service would
deal with the agricultural village hfe, the nomadic life of the Plains
Indians, the visiting of the village by the Lewis and Clark expedition, and early European visitors to the villages.
vVe estimate land acquisition costs for purchasing 550 acres in
:fee would be $114,000 and development costs would be $800,000. Annual costs of operation and maintenance would be $150,000 five years
after enactment of the bill. This would :permit acquisition of the most
signifiant of the remaining sites; the B~ Hidatsa would be acquired
in one parcel and the Lower and River Hidatsas in a separate detached
parcel.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
NATHANIEL P. REED,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

DEPARTMENT OF THE .ARMY,
W ashington,D.O., October 19,1973.

l
l

Hon.liENRy::M.JAcKsoN,
Chairman, 0 orwmittee on I n{erior and I muZar Affairs,
U.S. Senate.
DEAR Ma. CHAIRMAN: Reference is made to your request for the
views of the Department of Defense in~· 979, 93d Congress,.a bill "'fo
authorize the establishment of the Sprmgfield .Armory Natwnal Historic Site, Massachusetts, and for other purposes."
The purpose of the bill is to provide authority to establish ~he
Springfield .Armory National Historic. Site. It a~so w~uld prov1de
authority for the Secretary of the InteriOr to negotiate with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the City of Springfield for the use
of land not in Federal ownership which comprised part of the Springfield .Armory and with the Secretary of the .Army for the us~ of the
Springfield Armory Museum Collection, housed at the Sprmgfield
.Armory.
The Department of the .Army, on behalf of the Department of
Defense favors the bill. This collection is of great historical value and
without' parallel in the United States. ~pringfield, historically the
center of .America's small arms productiOn and development, IS the
logical home for the collection. It is felt that retention o~ th~ collection
at Springfield will commemorate the .Armory's contribution to the
Nation throughout its history.
For the foregoing reasons, the Department of the .Army on behalf
of the Department of Defense, recommends that the bill be favorably
considered.
The enactment of this bill will cause no apparent increase in budgetary requirements of the Department of Defense.
This report has been coordinated with the Department of Defense
in accordance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that, fr?m ~he standpoint of the .A.dm?llstration's progra~, ther!3 is no obJectiOn. to the
presentation of this report for the consideratiOn of the Committee.
Sincerely,
HERMAN R. STAUDT,
Acting Secretary of the Army.

u.s. DEPARTME...."ii'T OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., August 31,1973.

Hon.liENRY M. JAcKSON,
Chairman Corwmittee on Interior and lmular Affairs, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Your Committee has requested the views of
this Department on S. 979, a.bill "T? aut)'10ri~e the establishment of
the Springfield .Armory Natwnal Htstortc Stte, Massachusetts, and
for other purposes."
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We recommend the enactment of the bill.
The bill authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to acquire by donation such real or personal propl!lrtY at the historic Springfield Armory
in Springfield, Massachusetts, as is adequate in his judgment to constitute an administrable unit. The Secretary is to establish the Springfield Armory National Historic Site when he has accepted the donated
property and has reached satisfactory agreements (1) with the Com. monwealth of Massachusetts or state agency or instrumentality for
preservation of Springfield Armory lands and buildings that are not
in Federal ownership, and (2) with the Secretary of the Armv for
retention or transfer of the arms collection and other museum objects located at the armory. The area is to be administered by the
Secretary in accordance with the Act of August 25, 1916 (39 Stat.
535; 16 U.S.C. 1, 2-4), and the Act of August 21, 1935 (49 Stat. 666;
16 U.S.C. 461 et seq.).
Springfield is Massachusetts' third largest city, with 163,905 inhabitants in 1970. It is located in the western part of the State not far
north of Connecticut. Interstate Highway 90 runs in an east-west
alignment just north of the city. For nearly 200 years, the armory
has been the heart of the Springfield area. From its inception, the
operating center of Springfield Armory has been Armory Square,
which lies above the center city and the Connecticut River. The
Armory Square complex contains a tree-covered parade and various
historic buildings once used for housing, administration, manufacturing, and storage at the armory. Since 1968, when the armory was deactivated, many of these buildings have been used in conjunction with
Springfield Technical Community College.
The proposed national historic site would include three major
Arsenal buildings : the commanding officer's quarters, the master
armorer's quarters, and the main arsenal. The main arsenal houses
the Springfield Armory Museum, which contains the outstandin~ Benton Arms Collection as well as other exhibits. The arms collectiOn includes not only the products of Springfield Armory but also firearms
that illustrate the growth of the entire American arms industry.
Armory Square has retained its identity .and overall architectural
composition for the past 100 years. The square's size and distinction,
provided in part by its elevation and the iron fence enclosing it, provide a degree of isolation from the adjacent urban environment. Within walking distance of the proposed national historic site is the
quadrangle that is considered the cultural heart of Springfield.
The proposed Springfield Armory National Historic Site would
commemorate the important role of the Springfield Armory in the
Nation's military history. For nearly 200 years, the armory was a
center for manufacturing and development-of small arms, producing
weapons which achieved a justified reputation for quality, accuracy,
. and dependability. For a substantial portion of this time, the armory
made Springfield the small anns center of the world. The site's history
began in 1777, when Armory Square ill Springfield was selected as the
location for a magazine and laboratory for the development, production, and storage of guns and powder. During the American Revolution, Armory Square was the site of important ordnance manufacturing and storage facilities; it served as a supply depot for the entire
northern theater of war. Following the Revolutionary War, in 1794~

Congress officially established the Springfield Armory. During the
latter half of the 19th century, from the time of the destruction of the
Harpers Ferrv installation in 1861, until the Rock Island Arsenal
began some production of rifles in 1904, the Springfield Armory was
the sole supplier of military ·small arms manufactured by the U.S.
Government. Most of the United States Armed Services small arms
were developed in the laboratories at Springfield Armory until the
time that the armory was deactivated as a military installation, in
April 1968.
In addition to its historical role in the development and manufacturing of small arms, Springfield Armory was also the site where
Shay's Rebellion was quelled. On January 25, 1787, the rebellion of
small farmers under Daniel Shay against alleged unfair taxation
ended at Springfield Arsenal, with their defeat as they attempted to
seize· the magazine.
·
The Department believes that Springfield ~~rmory represents a
heritage of Government arms development and manufacture that is.
worthy of preservation. In April1963, the Armory was dedicated as a
National Historic Landmark. And at its 65th meeting in October 1971,
the Secretary's Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites,
Buildings, and Monuments "heartily endorse[d] the establishment of
the Armory Square portion of the Springfield Armory as the Springfield Armory National Historic Site."
After deactivation in 1968, part of Armory Square was conveyed to
the city of Springfield, which in turn leased a portion to Springfield
Armory Museum, Inc., a nonprofit foundation, for preservation and
management. Other parts of the Armory were conveyed to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. It became apparent, however, that pres-·
oervation of the appearance of historic buildings, particularly those
marked for use by the Springfield Technical Community College, was
not assured. Furthermore, the foundation which managed the arms
eollection encountered funding difficulties; subsequent to unsuccessful
national fund-raising attempts, its management asked that the National Park Service preserve and manage the armory as a .national
historic site.
Springfield Armory National Historic Site would encompass approximately 55 acres. The Department proposes to acquire in fee,
through donation, 18.35 acres of land owned by the city of Springfield
and a strip of 1.97 acres owned by the State of Massachusetts and
utilized in conjunction with the college. The remaining 34.61 acres
would remain in State ownership, constituting a "Preservation Control
Area", pursuant to an agreement to be concluded with the State, that
would preserve the historic appearance of the parade and exterior of
structures, including the Technical College, surrounding it. In addition, the Department would conclude an agreement with the Secre~
tary of the Army concerning the arms collection and other museum ob-,
jects now at the site. Since the arms collection is a key feature of the
historic site, the Department believes that a satisfactory agreement
should include a loan of the articles on a long-term basis, subject to
renewal, to the National Park Service. A draft of an agreement con-'
taining this type of loan arrangement has been negotiated; its signing
a waits the passage of legislation creating the historic site.
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B~c~~se land would. be acquired entir~ly through donation, no land
acq_msitlon costs are mvolved. The estimated cost of operation and
mamtenance is expected to be about $356,000 per year. A staff of 14
permanent _and two seas~m:;tl m~n-years of personnel is contemplated.
~est? ration of the bmldmgs mcluded in the proposed national historiC site would be necessary and we propose undertaking development o_f interpretive exhibits in .t~e main arsenal. Development costs
are es~1mated to be ab?u~ $5:3 milhon, based on February 1973 prices.
Of t!ns am?~nt,_ $3 m1lh<?n IS programmed for development of interpretive exh1b!ts m the roam arsenal, and about $2.3 million is for buildmgs1 restorat!on, an~ ~ro~nds work. The $3 million for development of
the m~erprehve exh1b1~ mcludes a complete cataloguing of the arms
collectiOn and preservatiOn or restoration as needed.
A man-year and cost data statement is enclosed.
';fhe. Office of Managem.ent and Budget has advised that there is no
obJec~u?n to ~he presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Admimstratwn's program.
Sincerely yours,
DouGLAS P. WHEELER,
Acting Assistant Se(fl'etary of the Interior.
Enclosure.
SPRINGFIELD ARMORY NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
19CY

19CY+1

19CY+2

19CY+3

19CY+4

Estimated additional expenditures·
Personnel services ••••••••• :......
All other••..••••• ,...............

$194,000
722, OOCl

$206, OOCl
1,195, 000

$206,000
1, 505,000

$206,000
1, 890,000

$206, ooo
820,000

Total..........................

916, 000

1, 401,000

1, 711,000

2, 096,000

1, 026, 000

Estimated additional obligations:
!J!z~~~~~~~~rrty acquisition.

-···----···ssrooo···--1.... _60 ___ •••••.. ____ ...... __ . ________________ .•.••

operation~<miiiiiigeiiiini.i>rotectian·
and mamtenance, planning, de·
velopment and operation of
recreational facilities)............

•

357,000

• 043,

o

358,000

1, 353, ooo

1, 740, ooo

670, ooo

356,000

Total ......................... .
Total, estimated expenditures: Man·=============~=~~~=~,;;;;;,;;
years of civilian employment. ....... .
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16
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u.s.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

W askington, D .0., October 4, 1.973.
H on: HENRY M. JACKSON,
Ohawrman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.
_DEAR MR. CH.AIRMAN: ';fhis responds to the request of your Committee for the _views of th1s Department on S. 262, a bill "To provide
for the establishment of the Tuskegee Institute National Historical
Park, and for other purposes."
We ~econ:mend in favor of enactment of S. 262, if amended as suggested m this report.
The bill would ~uthorize. the Se~retary of the Interior to establish
the Tuskegee Institute National Historical Park, consisting of lands

and buildings on or adjacent to the Tuskegee Institute campus in
Tuskegee, Alabama, that the Secretary deems to be of historical or
cultural significance. T~e ~ecretary .is a~thorized to acquire lands
and personal property w1thm the boundanes ofthe park by donation,
purchase, or ~xchange, and .is authorized to enter into cooperative
:a~reements With !'w~e~s of prope_rty located within the boundaries
<>f ~he park to assist m mterprepatwn and ~reservation of (hose prop- .
,ert1es. Such agreements must giVe the NatiOnal Park Service reasonable access to the buildings, must provide that no substantive changes
<>r alteration may be made without mutual consent, and must reqmre
that the subject matter for and method of interpretation be agreed
<>n by the parties. The bill prmrides for authorization of sums necessary to carry out the purposes of the Act.
During the last Congress, we reported to your committee on S. 3662,
:an identi'cal bill, recommending deferral of consideration until the
Department was able to study the suitability and feasibility of the
proposal, and draw up specific plans. We have completed these studies
·and are now able to recommend that a national historic site be
established at the Tuskegee Institute.
In 1881, Booker T. Washington w.as asked by the citizens of Tuskegee, Alabama, to start a normal school for Negroes, chartered by
the State of Alabama. Beginning with three shacks, only three teachers, and minimal equipment and funds, the school implemented a
program of industrial and vocational education designed to overcome
the poverty and lack of vO'Cational skills of the freed slave population.
The students made the bricks for and helped construct campus buildings, raised their own crors and livest<>ck, and learned other practical .
skills. In 1896, George V\ ashington CarVer came to Tuskegee, where
he carried out his noted work in agricultural science, encoura~ing
'Culture of peanuts, soybeans, and sweet potatoes to provide nutritwus
food .that would also add nit!ate enrichm~nt to soil exhausted by the
growmg of cotton. By the time of ·washmgton's death in 1915, the ,
school was the leader in agricultural and industrial training for the
Negro, and had organized an extension service to encourage use of
modern .a.gricultural techniques by black farmers throughout the
South. The student-built facilities, now supplemented by other structures to meet modern educational needs, are still being used by the
Institute.
·
The national historical significance of Tuskegee Institute was recog:
nized in 1965 when it was designated a national historic landmark.
1Ve believe that Tuskegee Institute is an ideal site for interpreting
to the American public the history of Negro education and of the
.economic and social advancement of blacks in the post-Civil 1Var
period.
The historic site will 'consist of four elements: "The Oaks", home of
Booker T. ·washington; the Carver Museum, the location of George
1Vashington Carver's laboratory; a historic district consisting of about
50 acres at the center of the campus, which would be the subject of
a cooperative agreement between the National Park Service and the
Institute trustees, and Grey Columns, an antebellum mansion located
on 16 acrE:s adjacent to the campus.
Grey Columns will serve as an interpretive center for visitors, and
:si1ice it is a product of the local slave and cotton economy, as a setting
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for and counterpoint to the accomplishments represented by the Institute. Grey Columns, which has been used as a private residence since
its construction and has been well-maintained, is not now occupied.
It will cost approximately $185,000 to acquire.
The Tuskegee Institute has agreed to donate to the National Park
Service both the Oaks, and the Carver Museum, as well as the two
plots of 2.8 acres and .86 acres, respectively, on which these two buildings are located. The OakS will serve as an historic house museum,
focusing on the life of Booker T. Washington. The Carver Museum,
which Carver himself established in 1938 and where he carried on
some experiments, would be used to interpret Carver's work.
A cooperative agreement authorized by section 3 of the bill will be
executed by the National Park Service with the Trustees of the Institute. The agreement will have the purpose of preserving the historical
integrity of the center of the campus, where a number of buildings
built by student labor still stand. The type of interpretation of the
area will be subject to mutual agreement, and will be consistent with
the functioning of the Institute as an educational institution.
Rehabilitating Grey Columns, and making it into an interpretive
center will cost about $1 million; costs for developing The Oaks, including restoring the principal rooms to the period and style of Booker
T. "\Vashington, will be about $900,000; recreating the scene of Carver's
experiments will cost about $640,000. In addition, it is proposed that
a road which carries traffic through the middle of the historic site he
relocated; it is estimated that such relocation will cost about $135,000.
Total development costs, including construction and parking areas
and walkways are expected to be about $2,'722,000. Operating costs
are expected to be about $266,000 per year by the fifth year after
enactment of the legislation. A man-year and cost data statement is
attached.
.
"\Ve would recommend three amendments to S. 262, for the reasons
outlined below :
1. "\Ve believe that "~isto~c site'' is a more appropriate designation
f?r. ~uskegee than "lpstoriCal park". In general, the term "historic
s1te·' IS more appropriate where only one historic theme is dominant
and where the area to he acquired is small, such as is the case with
§\262. w:e therefore reco~mend amending the title of the bill to read
~o pr_ovi?e for the establishment of the Tuskegee Institute National
Historic S~te, and for other purposes.", and that the phrase "Historical
Park" on lme 2 of page 2 be replaced with the phrase "Historic Site"
The word ":park" where it appears on lines 2, 6, 9, 14, 19, and 20 of
pa~e 2 !in~ lmes 11 and 12 of page 3 should be replaced with the phrase
'histone Site".
2. Secti?n 4 of. S. 262 authorizes the Secretary to render financial
~nq techmcal !1-SSistance to owne~s of property within the park, to aid
m InterpretatiOn and preservatiOn of the park's historical and cultural features. We recom~end deletio~ of section 4 as unnecessary.
The DeP,artment does not m~e~d, at this time, to give financial aid to
the. In~titl!-te to preserve bmldmgs or other artifacts within the his!oric district. The Secretary would have adequate authority to do so
m ~ny event, however, under the provisions of the Act of Au<>'ust 21
193o ( 49 Stat. 666 et seq.), as amended, as well as to provide t~hnicai
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assistance. Under the 1935law, the Secretary may contract with corporations, associations, and individuals, as well as public entities, topreserve and protect any historic building regardless of whether title
is in the United States, and may provide technical assistance to promote the national policy of preserving for public uC:>e historic sites and
buildings.
3. In order to permit the Secretary to construct a new road rerouting campus traffic around the outside of the historic area, on pro;perty
which will remain in Institute ownership, a special authorizatiOn is
needed. We suggest that the following language be added as a new
section:
"SEc. 7. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary is authorized to construct roads on real property remaining in
non-'Federal ownership within the boundaries of the historic site. Any
roads so constructed shall be controlled and maintained by the owners
of the real property."
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is n(}
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of th&
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
JACK o. HORTON,
Assi8tant Secretary of tlw Interior.
Enclosures.
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

19CY

19CY+l

19CY+2

19CY+3

19CY+4'

$78,000
538,000

$115,000
390,000

$116,000
I, 220, Ootl

$160,000
996,000

$160, ooo106,000.

TotaL •• ------------------------------616,000
505,000
1, 382,000

I, 156,000

266,00Qo

Estimated additional expenditures:
Personnel services ___ • ___________ _
All other---- _______ -------- _____ _
Estlmated additional obligations:
Land and property acquisition _____ _
Developments ___________________ •
Operations (managem&nt, protection, and maintenance, planning,
development and operation of
recreational facilities) __________ _

185, 000 --· ·------- --------------------------------------------264, Ootl
304,000
1,114, 000
890,000 -------------167,000

201,000

- -616,000
- - - -505,000

268,000

266,000

266,000

266,()0()>
I, 382,000
l, 516,000
Total. __ .---.-----------------Total, estimated additional m a n · = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
years of civilian employment.
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13
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OmGE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., Jwne 8, 1973.

Hon. HENRY M. JAcKsoN,
Ohai'l'TJW,n, Oom~mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. Senate,.
W ashitngton, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN : This responds to the request of your Committee for the views of this Department on S. 1496, a bill "To establish the Van Buren-Lindenwald Historic Site at Kinderhook, New
York, and for other purposes."
We recommend that S. 1496 be enacted, i£ amended as suggeste<i
herein.
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~he

?ill directs the Secretary of. the Interior to acquire Lindenwald,
whiCh Is the former home of l\fartm Van Buren. The Secretary is also
<directed to acquire adjacent or related lands which are necessary for
the establishment of the area.
Lindenwald possesses important historical significance. The home
was built in 1797 and purchased by :Martin Van Buren in 1839. When
his term as President ended in 1841, Van Buren returned to his native
Kinderhook and resided at Lindenwald until his death in 1862.
Lindenwald is the only remaining structure and property intimately
associated ·with the former President of the United States. His famous
visitors included ·winfield Scott, Henry Clay, Sam Tilden, Frank
Blair and Thomas Benton.
The original house is a substantial o:qe of the Federal type. Later
:additions were made in the Gothic and Victorian styles. The 1797
house and the subsequent additions have a total of 36 rooms and
passageways.
The main portion of the Y an Buren house is brick, two and onehalf stories tall, on a stone foundation. The mansion has a tower
which is approximately four stories high, with the top level open on
twp sides to form an observation platform and bell tower.
The interior of the mansion remains relatively unchanged since
~he mid-19th century. :Most of the original hardware remains, includmg silver-plated knobs and hardware on the first floor and the original
·carpenter locks on the second floor.
·
We estimate that the National Historic Site will encompass approximately 42 acres. Land acquisition costs are estimated at $213,000, to
:acquire easements in 20 acres that are presently privately owned, and
to acquire in fee 20 acres, 7 of which are privately owned, and theremaining 13 of which are now owned by the National Park Foundation.
'The Foundation will hold the acreage it has purchased for conveyance
to the National Park Service, after the historic site is authorized. The
price to the National Park Service will be the purchase price paid by
the Foundation plus. the settlement costs. The remaining two acres,
which are owned by the State of New York, we propose be donated.
Total development costs are estimated to be $2,737,000, of which $2,.321,000 will be used for building and utilities, with the main expenditures for restoration o:f the mansion and other buildings, and :for
:archeological and historical research.
The remaining $4:16,000 is to be spent on roads and trails, primarily
to develop maintenance and parking areas. Annual operating costs
:are estimated to be $137,000 in the first year and are expected to be
about $318,000 by the fifth year. A man-year and cost data statement
is enclosed. The foregoing development cost estimates are based on
.January 1973 cost indices.
This Department recommends a denominative amendment to
"S. 1496. Inasmuch as the site is known by its manor title, Lindenwald,
we recommend that the name "Lindenwald National Historic Site"
should be substituted :for the name "Van Buren National Historic
Site" in the title, and line 4 and line 10 of page 2 o:f the bill.
'Ve also recommrnd an amendment to make acquisition of Lindenwald permissive rather than mandatory, as the bills now provide. This
change will give the Secretary greater flexibility in scheduling acquisition of Lindenwald. To accomplish this change, page 1, line 7 should
·be amended to read "dent of the United States, the Secretary of the
:Interior is authorized to".

In addition the phrase "as amended and supplemented" should be
added on page 2, line 13, immediately after the phrase "(16 U.S.C. 1
and others)", and the term", .as amended" should be added at the end
of line 17, page 2, in order to complete the bill's citation of these two
Acts.
.
Finally, we recommend that section 3 be amended to read : "There
are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary to
carry out the provisions of this Act," to provide an open-ended appropriation authorization.
·
The Office o:f Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation o:f this report :from the standpoint o:f the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
CuRTIS BoHLEN,
Aoting Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
Enclosure.
liNDENWALD NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE (PROPOSED)
19CY

Esti"P!~~:;:~~e~dj!~::~---------------

All other_________________________

TotaL_________________________

$75,000
, 623,000

19CY 1

$94,000
I, 024,000

19CY 2

$166,000
778,000

19CY 3

$159,000
339,000

----------~~---~~~---=~~--

698,000

1,118,000

944,000

498,000

19CY 4

$200,000
624, 000
824,000

213, 000 -------------------------------------------------------348,000
959,000
679, 000
245,000
506,000
137, 000

5. 5

159, 000

265, 000

253, 000

318, 000
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETAJlY,
lVashington, D.O., December 10, 1973.

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, Hmtse of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Your Committee has requested the views of
this Department on H.R. 1252, a bill to authorize the Secretary o:f the
Interior to establish the John Day Fossil Beds National Monument
in the State of Oregon, and for other purposes.
We recommended deferral of action by the Congress on this bill .
The bill would authorize the Secretary of the Interior t.o establish
the John Day Fossil Beds N ationall\fonument in the State o:f Oregon,
to be comprised of those lands now within the boundaries o:f Thomas
Condon-Johil Day Fossil Beds State Park, Clarno State Park, and
Painted Hills State Park, together with such other areas as the Secretary determines to be suitable :for administration as part of the monument. Establishment o:f the monument is intended to preserve, protect,
and interpret the extensive tertiary :fossils :found in the geologic formations of these areas.
Land could be acquired for the monument by donation, purchase, or
exchange. The monument could be established, however, only after the
State o:f Oregon or its political subdivisions had transferred or agreed
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to transfer the three State parks nwntioned above, for administration
as part of the monument. Prior to establishment of the monume~t, the
Secretary could acquire privately owned land onl;y: by ~onat10n or
purchase with donated funds; lie could, however, obtam optJons to pu_rchase such lands prior to .establishment of th~ momunent. The bill
directs the Secretary to designate some appropnate land.mark, su?~ as
a visitor's information center, within the monument area m recogmtwn
of the work of Thomas Condon.
.
'\Ve are not able at this time to recommend either for or agamst
enactment of H.R. 1252. As you know, the core of the .proposed
national monument-approximately half the total acreage-Is alrea~y
being protected as part of the Oregon state park system. 'Ye are m
the process of evaluating the appropriateness of transferrmg these
units to Federal ownership, and enlargi~g t~e State parks for ?ay .and
overnight visitor use. We are also revmwmg the proposal m hg-~t
of the existing National Park System development and land acqUISItion needs.
We expect to be able to report our conclusions to the Congress during
the 2nd Session of this Congress. ·we therefore ask that action on the
proposal be deferred until that time.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is
- no objection to the Eresentation of this report from the standpoint of
the Administration s program.
Sincerely yours,
JonN KYL,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

u.s.

DEP"iRTMENT OF THE lNTElUOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

"Washington, D.O., May 30,1974.
Ron. HENRY l\f. JACKSON,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and InBular Affairs,
.
U.S. Senate,
TVashingtom, D.O.
DE.AR MR. CHAIRMAN : Your Committee has requested the views of
this Department on S. 3188, a bill "To establish the Sewall-Belmont
House National Historic Site, and for otherf.urposes."
We recommend the enactment of this bil , if it is revised to incorporate an amendment in the nature of a substitute :for all after the
enacting clause.
S. 3188 would designate the Sewall-Belmont House in ·washington,
D.C. as a national historic site and authorize the Secretary of the
Interior to enter into a cooperative agreement with the N ationaJ "\Vomen's Party in order to assist in the restoration and maintenance of the
property and to interpret the site for visitors.
The Sewall-Belmont House is located at 114 Constitution Avenue,
N.E., in Washington, D.C. It has served since 1929 as the headquarters
of the National Women's Party, founded by Alice Paul. Ms. Paul was
a leading advocate and activist in the women's rights movement whose
enthusiasm and efforts were instrumental in securing passage of the
constitutional amendment granting women the right to vote. In addi-

tion to the sianificance of the house to the women's rights ~ovement,
it has histori~ significance as the residence of Albert Gallat:n, Secretary of the Treasury under Presidents ;T effers~m and Madison,. 3;nd
is believed to be the site of tlw only active l:esista_n<'" to the Bntish
Army in 1814 after the Battle of Bladensburg m the1r March _on Washington. The property dates back t9 an original land grant m 1632 to
Cecilius Calvert, second Lord Baltimore.
.
d
The Sewall-Belmont House was cons!de_red by the AdVIsory Boa;r
on National Parks Historic Sites, Bmldm~ and Monuments a~ Its
meeting in '\Vashin~on this April. At t.hat time ~he Board recogn~zed
it as nationally significant in illustratmg the ~I~tory of th~ Um!ed
States, and recommended that it be declared ehg1ble for des1gn~t10n
as a national historic landmark. The house was placed on the NatiOnal
Register of Historic Places in 1972.
.
.
The attached substitute bill would authonze and ~Irect the ~ecre
tary to undertake a study t.o determ_ine the m<_>St f~asible and smtable
means of preserving and mterpretmg the historic. resources .of the
Sewell-Belmont House. W~ile this ~ite is recogmzed as bemg .of
national significance, we believe tha~ It would be p~emature to designate it as a historic site and ~nte_r. mto a C?op~r~~lVe agreement for
its administration before a smtab1hty n;nd feasibility stud:y has been
completed regarding the costs of restoration and. the a ppropnate means
to interpret the resource for the benefit of. pub he. Such 1_1. study wo~ld
enable us to explore the various alternat:ves .for such m~erpretat10n
and preservation including both use of Histone PreservatiOn Act (80
Stat. 915) funds and the approach taken by S. 3188, as well as other
appropriate means. Accordmgly, we recomn;tend t~1e ~na.ctment of the
attached amendment in the nature of a substitute bill m heu of S. ~188.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that then:; Is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
JoiiN KYL,
Assista:nt Secretary of the Interior.
Enclosure.
A BILL To provide for a study of the most feasible and suitable means of preserving and interpreting the Sewall-Belmont House within the District of
Columbia

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of th...
United States of America in Oong1•ess assembled, That the Secretary
of the Interior is aut?orized and directed to :undertaJ.:e a stud~ of the
most feasible and smtable means of preservmg and mterpretmg for
the benefit of the public the hist?ric. resources of the Sewall-~e~mont
House being located at 144 Const1tutwn Avenue, Northeast, w1thm the
District of Columbia. Not later than two years from the date of enadment of this Act the Secretary shall submit to the Congress a report
of such study, inc!uding his r~con:~endations as to the means ~f protecting, interpretmg and mamtaunng the resources of the BewailBelmont House.
SEC. 2. There is authorized to be appropriated the sun:. of $50,000
for carrying out the provisions of this Act.
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lltntQ!,thtrd «rongrrss of the itntted ~tatrs of amcrtca
AT THE SECOND SESSION
Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

To provide for the establishment of the Clara Barton National Historic Site,
Maryland; John Day Fossil Beds National Monument, Oregon; Knife River
Indian Villages National Historic Site, North Dakota; Springfield Armory
National Historic Site, Massachusetts; Tuskegee Institute National Historic
Site, Alabama; Martin Van Buren National Historic Site, New York; and
Sewall-Belmont House National Historic Site, Washington, District of
Oolumlbia; and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,
TITLE I
SEc. 101. (a) Unless otherwise provided hereafter, the Secretary
of the Interior (hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary") is authorized to acquire by purchase with donated or appropriated funds, donation, exchange, or by transfer from another Federal agency such lands
and intereets in lands as hereafter provided for establishment as units
of the national park system, as follows :
( 1) for establishment as the Clara Barton National Historic
Site, Maryland, those lands depicted on the map entitled "Bounrlary Map, Clara Barton National Historic Site, Maryland",
numbered NHS-CLBA 90,001 and dated February 1974, which
shall include the land and improvements occupied by Clara Barton, founder of the American Red Cross, located at 5801 Oxford
Road, Glen Echo, Maryland: Pro'IJided, Tha~ above-mentioned
land and improvements may be acquired only by donation: And
provided further, That the donation of any privately owned lands
within the historic site may not be accepted unless and until the
property is vacant;
(2) for establishment as the ,John Day Fossil Beds National
Monument, Oregon, those lands depicted on the map entitled
"Boundary Map, John Day Fossil Beds National Monument",
numbered NM-JDFB-20,014--A and dated June 1971: Provided,
That the national monument shall not be established unless and
until the State of Oregon donatPs or agrees to donate the Thomas
Condon-John Day Fossil Beds, Clarno, and Painted Hills State
Parks: Provided further, That the Secretary shall not acquire a
fee title interest to more than one thousand acres of privately
owned lands except by donation or exchange: Provided further,
That the Secretary shall designate the principal visitor center as
the "Thomas Condon Visitor Center" ;
(3) for establishment as the Knife River Indian Villages
National Historic Site, North Dakota, those lands depicted on the
map entitled "Boundary Map, Knife River Indian Villages
National Historic Site, North Dakota", numbered 468-20,012 and
dated July 1970;
( 4) for establishment as the Springfield Armory National
Historic Site, Massachusetts, those lands depicted on the map
entitled "Boundary Map, Springfield Armory National Historic
Site, Massachusetts", numbered NHS-SPAR-91,003 and dated
January 1974, the oldest manufacturing arsenal in the United
States: Provided, That the historic site shall not be established
unless an agreement is executed which will assure the historical
integrity of the site and until such lands as are needed :for the
historic site are donated :for this purpose;
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( 5) for establishment as the Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site, Alabamba, those lands depicted on the map entitled
"Boundary :M:ap, Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site, Alabama", numbered NHS-TI 20,000-C and dated September 1973,
which shall include the home of Booker T. Washington, the Carver :Museum, and an antebellum property adjacent to the campus
of Tuskegee Institute, known as Grey Columns; and
(6) for establishment as the Martin Van Buren National Historic Site, New York, those lands depicted on the map entitled
"Boundary :Map, :Martin Van Buren National Historic Site, New
York'', numbered NHS-NIA_ VA-91,001 and dated January 1974,
which shall include the home of Martin Van Buren, eighth President of the United States.
(b) The Secretary may also acquire personal property associated
with the areas referred to in subsection (a) of this section. Lands and
interests therein owned by a State or any political subdivision thereof
which are acquired for the purposes of subsection (a) of this section
may be acquired only by donation.
SEc. 102. (a) vYhen the Secretary determines that an adequate interest in lands has been acquired to constitute an administrable unit for
each of the areas described in section 1 of this Act, he may, after notifying the Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs of the United
States Congress of his intention to do so at least fourteen days in
advance, declare the establishment of such unit by publication of a
notice to that effect in the Federal Register. Such notice shall contain
a map or other description of the boundaries of the unit, together with
an explanation of the interests acquired and the costs incident thereto.
The Secretary may refrain from acquiring property for establishment
of any unit authorized by this Act where, in his judgment, satisfactory
flgreements or donations with respect to properties which are needed
for the protection and administration of a particular unit have not
bPen consummated with the owners of such properties.
(b) Pending the establishment of each unit and, thereafter, the
Secretary shall administer th~ property acquired pursuant to this Act
in accordance with the provisions of the Act of August 25, 1916 (39
Stat. 535), as amended and supplemented, and, to the extent applicable, the provisions of the Act of August 21, 1935 ( 49 Stat. 666), as
amended.
SEc. 103. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary
is authorized to construct roads on real property in non-Federal ownership within the boundaries of the Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site. Any roads so constructed shall be controlled and maintained
by the owners of the real property.
SEc. 104. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act, not to exceed,
however, the following:
(a) Clara Barton National Historic Site, $812,000 for acquisition of lands and interests in lands and for development;
(b) John Day Fossil Beds National :Monument, $400,000 for the
acqmsition of lands and interests in lands and $4,435,200 for
development;
(c) Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site,
$600,000 for the acquisition of lands and interests in lands and
$2,268,000 for development;
(d) Springfield Armory National Historic Site, $5,300,000 for
development;
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(e) Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site, $185,000 for
acquisition of lands and interests in lands and $2,722,000
development; and
. (f) Martin Van Buren National Historic Site, $213,000
acqmsition of lands and interests in lands and $2,737,000
development.
TITLE II

the
for
for
for

SEc. 201. In order to ~reserve for the benefit and inspiration of the
people of the United States as a national historic site, the SewallBelmont Rouse within the District of Columbia, the Secretary of the
Interior is authorized to enter into a cooperative agreement to assist
in the preservation and interpretation of such house.
SEc. 202. The property subject to cooperative agreement pursuant
to section 101 of this Act is hereby designated as the "Sewall-Belmont
Rouse National Historic Site".
SEc. 203. The cooperative agreement shall contain, but shall not be
limited to, provisions that the Secretary, through the National Park
Service, shall have right of access at all reasonable times to all public
portions of the property covered by such agreement for the purpose
of conducting visitors through such property and interpreting it to
the public, that no changes or alterations shall be made in such property except by mutual agreement between the Secretarv and the other
parties to such agreement. The agreement may contain specific provisions which outline in detail the extent of the participation by the
Secretary in the restoration, preservation, and maintenance of the
historic site.
SEc. 204. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, but not to
exceed $500,000.

Speaker of the HoUBe of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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